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Toy Time | 27 
Pflugerville toy shop offers nostalgia, 

fun for children and adults impactdeals.com

Coupons start on Page 39.
Find even more online at

Pflugerville targets a new tech project
Data center dreams

City facing challenges of finding space for potential tenants

No vacancy: Major Round Rock 
office buildings are nearly full

By JP Eichmiller 
The vacancy rate for high-end Round 

Rock office space has dropped dramatically 
over the past year, leaving the city search-
ing for private developers and companies 
willing to fund their own construction.

Late last year, vacancy rates in Round 
Rock for large office spaces were approach-
ing 50 percent. According to the most 
recent reporting provided by Austin-area 
real estate firm Oxford Commercial, the 
rate is now at 7.76 percent—second low-
est of all the Austin-area submarkets and 
well below the region’s overall 14 percent 
vacancy rate. 

“The Emerson deal changed the Round 
Rock submarket,” Oxford Commercial 
Senior Vice President Kevin Kimbrough 
said. In 2011, Fortune 500 company Emer-
son Process Management unveiled plans 
to relocate from Austin into the previously 
unoccupied Frontera Vista building. 

“Having [Frontera Vista] sit empty was 
a negative,” Mayor Alan McGraw said. 
“Thousands of people were driving by 
every day and seeing two big empty office 
buildings.”

While the Emerson relocation in May 
solved a major occupancy dilemma for the 
city, the move also resulted in the absorp-
tion of nearly all of Round Rock’s remain-
ing high-end office space. Major companies 
interested in relocating to the city are find-
ing there is no immediate space available. 

Real estate brokers rate office spaces into 
categories based on size, amenities, age and 
available parking. Large corporations tra-
ditionally seek out the best available—class 
A. Class B offices are usually occupied by 
smaller firms and companies, and class 
C locations typically represent industrial 
businesses. 

According to Oxford data, Round Rock 
contains 594,191 square feet of rentable 

By JP Eichmiller
A recently announced plan to develop a $210 million 

data center in Pflugerville could bring hundreds of high-
paying jobs and millions of dollars of tax revenue into the 
city—if the project is able to get past the planning stage.

On June 12, the Pflugerville City Council approved an 
incentive-laden deal brokered between the Pflugerville 
Community Development Corp. and Austin-based econo-
mist and development broker Angelos Angelou’s “place-
holder company,” Arista Data Centers LLC.

“This project brings a large number of high-quality 
employment opportunities to our community, which is 
one of the most highly educated, trained and qualified 
in the state,” PCDC Executive Director Floyd Akers said 
following the announcement. “In this case, Pflugerville 

and Arista are a perfect match because we want to attract 
promising, progressive, green-minded companies, and 
Arista needed to locate in an area that offered deregulated 
electricity in a pro-business community.”

Speculative deals
There are some unusual aspects to the Arista deal that 

leave the certainty of the project far from a sure thing. For 
one, Arista is a company on paper only, created by Ange-
lou with the specific purpose of securing the data center 
incentives from Pflugerville and the PCDC and then sell-
ing them to an actual developer.  

“[Angelou] said, ‘I would like to put together the devel-
opment agreements and get the entitlements from the city,’” 
Akers said. “He knew he could take those entitlements and 
sell them to a developer—basically for his site selection fee 
that he would normally get.”

Questions remain, however, as to why the Pflugerville 
City Council and the PCDC would offer incentives to 

class A office space. Prior to Emerson’s 
relocation, 295,652 square feet of the space 
sat unoccupied. Following the move, the 
available space in Round Rock dropped to 
46,083 square feet.

“You can look at these [vacancy] num-
bers as a positive or a negative,” Ben White,  

Round Rock Chamber of Commerce Eco-
nomic Development Partnership vice pres-
ident said. “We did have a high vacancy 
rate. But right now Round Rock would be 
good for any ‘build to suit’ construction.”

Kimbrough believes the low vacancy rate 
See Office space | 19

See Data center | 17

The cost of doing business: 
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 After-school guide | 30
After-school programs, activities 
and daycare options for students 
in grades K–12

impactnews.com 

New Pflugerville high school
The Pflugerville ISD approves hiring an 
Austin-based construction firm for the 
district’s newest high school

 Westphalia Market | 25
Hutto butcher shop specializes in fresh 
cuts of meat, expert service

News Update | 20 
Pflugerville begins changing city road 

signs in lieu of federal mandates

ROUND ROCK
ACTIVE LifeInstructors provide a healthy after-school 

environment for K–5 students at select 

schools. Students participate in games 

and learn the importance of physical 

fitness, health and nutrition. Available at 

Anderson Mill, Berkman, Bluebonnet, 

Callison, Robertson, Union Hill, Xenia 

Voigt and Wells Branch elementary 
schools. Check with schools for times 

and schedule. Free. 533-9555 ext. 303.  

www.activelifehq.org
ASPIRE

The Round Rock ISD ASPIRE Program 

is available for middle school and 
elementary students at select schools. 

The program serves to provide students 

academic support, links to community 

resources, development of social 
success, and college and career 
preparation. Available at Anderson 

Mill, Berkman, Bluebonnet, Callison, 

Robertson, Union Hill, Xenia Voigt and 

Wells Branch elementary schools, and 

C.D. Fulkes and Hernandez middle 
schools. After school–6 p.m. Free.  
428-7982. www.roundrockisd.org/Index.

aspx?page=2622

clubGENAfter-school program for 5th grade and 

middle school girls designed to build 

skills to navigate the pressures of teen 

years. Program features enaging, weekly 

fun sessions. Snacks provided. Available 

at C.D. Fulkes Middle School. 3:30–5:30 

p.m. Free. 808-4044 ext.103. 
www.genaustin.org

Kids ClubhouseThe Clay Madsen Recreation Center 

provides after-school programs for K–5 

students. Activities are based on weekly 

themes and include arts and crafts, 

cooking, outdoor and gym games, and 

more. Clay Madsen Recreation Center, 

1600 Gattis School Road. 2:45–6 p.m. 

$189 per month. Transportation provided 

from Blackland Prairie, Callison, Forest 

Creek, Gattis, and Voigt elementary 

schools. 218-3214. www.roundrockrecreation.comKids ‘R’ KidsAfter-school programs with a focus 
on fun learning for K–5 children. Kids 

can participate in teacher-directed 
activities, homework help club, computer 

library and arts and crafts. Snacks are 

provided. 4341 Teravista Club Drive. After 

school–6:30 p.m. $70 per week, $100 

registration. Transportation provided from 

Caldwell Heights, Chandler Oaks, Double 

File Trail, Jim Mitchell, Teravista and 

Union Hill elementary schools.  
310-1120. www.kidsrkidsrr.comStepping StoneFuture Leaders and Inventors after-school 

program offers K–5 students a group 

interaction with scheduled homework 

time, math and literature projects, 
experiments, computer time and more. 

Three Round Rock locations; 7601 
O’Connor Drive; 2301 N. A.W. Grimes 

Blvd.; 651 Teravista Parkway. After 
school–6:15 p.m. $285 per month, $100 

registration. Transportation provided 

from Blackland Prairie, Brushy Creek, 

Cactus Ranch, Caldwell Heights, Callison, 

Chandler Oaks, Cottonwood Creek, 

Double File Trail, Fern Bluff, Forest Creek, 

Gattis, Great Oaks, Herrington, Holy 

Family, Hutto, Old Town, Robertson, 

Sommer, Teravista and Union Hill 
elementary schools. 459-0258.  
www.steppingstoneschool.comY Afterschool The YMCA offers on-site, after-school 

care with daily themed activities including 

arts and crafts, science/math activities, 

and literacy. Available at all elementary 

schools in RRISD from end of school 

day until 6:30 p.m. $187 per month for Y 

members and full-time district employees; 

$205 per month for non-members; 
$40 registration fee per child. Canyon 

Creek, Jollyville, Laurel Mountain, Kathy 

Caraway and Spicewood elementary 

students contact Austin YMCA at 
236-9622. All other RRISD elementary 

students contact Williamson County 

YMCA at 246-9622. www.ymcagwc.org, 

www.austinymca.org

PFLUGERVILLECapital Gymnastics
Children grades K–5 can learn 
gymnastics and stay fit. Three-, four- 

and five-day per week programs entail 

gymnastics and tumbling classes and 

cardio exercise. 419 Kingston Lacy 
Blvd. After school–5:30 p.m. three-day 

program, $200 per month; four-day 
program, $233 per month; five-day 
program, $265 per month. Pick ups 

scheduled for Caldwell, Highland Park 

and Wells Branch elementary schools—

call for availability at other PISD schools. 

251-2439. www.capgym.comThe Children’s CourtyardAfter-school program includes snacks, 

curriculum-based activities and 
homework clubs for K–6 students. 
Children have access to an on-site library, 

computer lab, movie theater and arcade. 

1308 Picadilly Drive. After school–
6:30 p.m. $79 per week, $100 
registration. Transportation available from 

Brookhollow, Caldwell, Highland Park, 

Murchison, Spring Hill, Timmerman and 

Windermere elementary schools. Middle 

school pick ups based on demand.  

989-6500. www.childrenscourtyard.comThe Family RoomChildren grades K–5 engage can 
participate in projects, homework time, 

and group and individual activities. After-

school snacks and dinner are provided. 

-School programs Guide

After
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75 percent  
tax rebate
inFrastructure 
improvements For site
on-site power  
substation
discount on water
interest on bonds

$350,000

$4,000,000*

$2,000,000*

$4,171,938

$860,000**

$350,000**

$4,312,170
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* funded by bonds ** funded by city sales tax

The city plans to pay for the incentives, as well as the interest 
accrued by the bonds, through increased property tax revenues 
derived by the data center.
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OUR GOAL WASN’T TO   

CHANGE THE  
WORLD  

OF CARDIOVASCUL AR CARE. IT  WAS TO CHANGE

THE LIVES OF OUR PATIENTS FOR THE BETTER.

TURNS OUT, WE DID BOTH.

©2012 St. David’s HealthCare. All rights reserved.stdavidsheart.com

Introducing St. David’s Heart & Vascular—an unparalleled network of hospitals,  
institutions and cardiologists, all working together. Over 250,000 times a year we provide top-quality,  

compassionate cardiovascular care to patients—care they couldn’t get anywhere else.

St. David’s Medical Center  |  Heart Hospital of Austin  |  St. David’s Georgetown Hospital  |  St. David’s North Austin Medical Center
St. David’s Round Rock Medical Center  |  St. David’s South Austin Medical Center  |  Texas Cardiac Arrhythmia Institute

Austin Heart  |  CardioTexas  |  Cardiovascular Specialists of Texas  |  Texas Heart & Vascular
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CertifiedPreowned.com           (512) 706-7065

1-Subaru - Model CAB. With approved credit. Dealer contribution may a� ect  � nal negotiated price. 42 mo lease, $0 total due at inception, no sec. dep. required, 42 monthly payments of $229,  � nal pymt / residual = $12,515. Based on 10k mi. / yr with $.15 per mi. excess charge. MSRP $23,177. Stk# Z6846. Expires 7/31/12.  2-Volvo - 36 mo. lease, $4,000 total due at inception (no sec. dep. required). First 4 payments paid by Volvo, 32 monthly payments of $299 
following. Final payment / residual = $19,588.05. MSRP $34,365. Includes $1,000 reb. to dlr. Stock# G6990.  3-Audi - Closed-end leases o� ered to quali� ed customers by Audi Financial Services. A4 with Chrome exhaust tips, Convenience pkg. and Lighting pkg. based on MSRP $35,635. $2,499 down + $695 acquisition fee + $0 security deposit = $3,194 due at inception + TT&L. 1st payment paid by Audi. Purchase option at lease end for $18,887. 42 monthly payments 
of $369. Advertised o� ers require dealer contribution; � nal negotiated price may vary by dealer. Lessee responsible for insurance, maintenance and repairs and may have some � nancial liability at lease end. Lessee responsible for $0.25/mile over 10,000 miles per year and a disposition fee of $375 due at lease end. See dealer for details. Higher MSRP will a� ect lease price. Pictures shown with optional equipment for illustration only. O� ers expire 7-31-12.  4-Porsche 
36-month closed-end leases o� ered to quali� ed customers from Porsche Financial Services with approved credit, $9,000 total due at lease inception, no security deposit required. Advertised o� ers require dealer contribution; � nal negotiated price may vary. Lessee responsible for insurance, maintenance and repairs and may have some � nancial liability at lease end. Lessee responsible for $0.30/mile over 10,000 miles per year. Higher MSRP will a� ect lease price. 
Panamera 4 - Stock# W8081 based on lease sale price $89,995. 36 monthly payments of $1,327, purchase option/residual at lease end $53,926. $350 disposition fee. See dealer for details. O� er expires 7-31-12.

2012 Volvo S60 T5 FWD
$299mo 2

Volvo pays your � rst 4 payments!

2012 Subaru Legacy 2.5i 
CVT Sedan, Alloy Pkg
Absolutely Zero Down

$229mo 19mmommoo 11222$2$$$$22$$$$

2013 Audi A4 2.0T 
Premium FWD Multitronic
Luxury has Progressed.

$369mo3

2012 Porsche
Panamera S Hybrid 
$1,379mo4
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Pflugerville ISD tax increase

“Not happy about this tax increase. If passed we will be at 
the highest rate of any city in Central TX and the highest al-
lowed by TX law 1.54. West Lake and Round Rock [have] the 
best schools and their rates are lower than Pflugerville’s.” 

— Anthony Nguyen

“You can only keep taxing the home owner so much before 
a breaking point is reached and folks start leaving for more 
affordable district[s].”

—Kevin

“We need to work harder at keeping out students that 
truly are not in our district. There are a number of students 
who use addresses so that they can attend school in PISD 
instead of AISD.”

 —Joe Citizen

Round Rock purchases 
controversial lot for fire station

“The tone of the flippant remarks show the complete lack 
of concern for the surrounding communities. In the view of 
those who do not live near the property, the promise of a 
huge concrete footprint on top of springs as well as scream-
ing sirens at all hours of the day and night ‘is a pretty good 
day for the neighborhood,’ is so incredibly ignorant that it’s 
maddening.”

— Behrens Ranch Residents
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Connect Online

Check out the new and improved 
impactnews.com

Subscribe to our e-newsletter at  
impactnews.com

Find us on Facebook at  
impactnews.com/rph-facebook

Follow us on Twitter @impactnews_rph

Find local coupons online at  
impactdeals.com

Easily browse or search news articles from your 
community or across the state.

Stay informed with daily, online-exclusive community 
news and information.

Learn about upcoming events with the community  
calendar.

Make your voice heard by commenting on articles or 
participating in online polls.

It is no secret the tradi-
tional newspaper industry 
is in peril. Newsroom staffs 
throughout the country 
continue to feel the effects 
of diminishing advertising 
revenue and a vanishing 

subscription base. As the bottom lines fall 
out for newspaper owners, the standard 
reaction has been to cut news staffs. The 
end result is, of course, a diminished edito-
rial product and an increasingly disinter-
ested readership. It is a vicious cycle that 
has resulted in the closure or reduction of 
several of the nation’s most distinguished 
newspapers and hundreds of local papers. 

The message to every journalist is clear: 
The old way of doing things no longer 
works. The challenge is to evolve, or go the 
way of the dinosaurs. 

This is why I am so excited to have joined 
the Community Impact Newspaper family 
as the new editor for the Round Rock/
Pflugerville/Hutto edition. Community 

Impact’s founders, John and Jennifer Gar-
rett, succeeded in doing the previously 
unthinkable—develop a growing news-
paper company. The formula for success 
has been simple: provide readers with the 
information they care about in the neigh-
borhoods they live and work in. It sounds 
easy, but if more newspapers were willing 
to listen to what their neighbors wanted to 
read instead of telling them what to read, 
the industry as a whole would be in a dif-
ferent place.

My job is to continue to build on the suc-
cess of what the Garretts have established. 
Our readers are our greatest asset, and we 
want to hear from you what issues matter 
and how we can help the community stay 
connected. I hope you enjoy this edition, 
and I look forward to being with you all for 
many more. 

JP Eichmiller
Market Editor

jeichmiller@impactnews.com
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9  To mark its 30th year in business, 
Dorothy’s Dance Wear moved to 
Skyridge Plaza at 2000 S. I-35, Ste. N3, 
on July 23. The old location was at 2000 
N. Mays St., Ste. 103. The store sells 
professional dance wear and shoes for 
youth and adults. 454-8387, 
www.dorothysdanceshopaustin.com

10  In mid-June, Oakwood Surgery 
Center changed locations from 2250 
Round Rock Ave. to 16030 Park Valley 
Drive. The facility also expanded and now 
has eight operating rooms and more than 
70 physicians who perform approximately 
600 outpatient surgeries each month. 
246-8777, 
www.oakwoodsurgerycenter.com

School Notes

Martha Salazar-Zamora became Round 
Rock ISD’s new deputy superintendent 
for instruction and administration. The 
promotion was recognized at a ceremony 
July 16 at Round Rock High School. 
www.roundrockisd.org

Round Rock

Now Open

1  Alliance Association Management 
opened a new satellite office at 2300 
Greenhill Drive, Bldg. 10, Ste. 1010 on 
July 12. The firm provides community 
association management and developer 
services throughout Central Texas. 
310-2300, www.allianceonline.net

2  VooDoo BBQ opened July 9 at 2601 
S. I-35, Ste. B100. The restaurant offers 
New Orleans–style smoked barbecue, 
Caribbean jerk chicken, salads, burgers, 
chicken and more. 238-7000, 
www.voodoobbq.com 

3  Forrester Photography, opened at 208 
W. Bagdad Ave., Ste. 4. Owner Jennifer 
Forrester specializes in on-location or in-
studio portrait photography. 826-6827, 
www.forresterphotography.com

4  Wyoming Springs Assisted Living 
and Memory Care, a 90,000-square-foot 
senior community center, opened June 
28 at 7230 Wyoming Springs Drive. The 

development includes a theater, wine bar, 
beauty salon, community garden and 
on-site yoga classes. The facility provides 
comprehensive assisted-living services, 
specialized memory care and group 
activities for seniors. Wyoming Springs 
will employ 65 full-time staffers by the 
end of this year. 765-7733, 
www.wyomingspringsal.com 

5  Sleep Inn & Suites opened June 1 at 
14004 Owen Tech Blvd., near I-35 and 
Howard Lane. The hotel has 55 rooms with 
a microwave and refrigerator available 
in each. Other amenities include hot 
breakfasts, an exercise room, indoor pool, 
laundry facilities and a park. 828-7272, 
www.sleepinn.com/hotel-austin-texas-
TXD85

Coming Soon

6  Jack Allen’s Kitchen will open its 
second Texas location at 2500 Hoppe 
Trail, in mid-September. The restaurant 
features contemporary and traditional 
dishes, created by Chef Jack Gilmore. 
Jack Allen’s uses locally sourced foods 
and features beers from Austin-based 

Independence Brewing Company. 
www.jackallenskitchen.com 

7  Wildflower Orthodontics will open 
at 1701 Red Bud Lane, Ste. 200 in mid-
September. The orthodontic practice will 
offer a variety of services including metal 
braces and Invisalign. 520-7585, 
www.wildflowerortho.com 

In July, Torchy’s Taco announced plans to 
open its first Round Rock location in early 
2013. The Austin taco chain currently 
operates eight locations throughout 
Austin. Plans are also under way to 
open in Cedar Park by 2013. No further 
information, including an address for the 
planned site, has been released. 
www.torchystacos.com

Relocation

8  Central Texas Technology Solutions 
moved from 1104 S. Mays St., Ste. 218 to 
1717 N. I-35, Ste. 230. CTTS provides full-
service IT support for small to medium 
businesses across Central Texas. 
388-5559, www.CTTSonline.com 
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VooDoo BBQ offers New Orleans–style barbecue 
and more at its location in Round Rock. The restau-
rant opened July 9. 

2
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Yvone Jergins, owner of Dorothy’s Dance Wear 
relocated the store from Mays Street to a spot near 
Luby’s along I-35.  

New Management

11  Fresh Cup Frozen Yogurt, 13000 
N. I-35, Austin is now under the 
management of Asher Syed. 339-1333, 
www.freshcupfrozenyogurt.com

New Ownership

12  On July 1, Melanie Crawford and 
Yendry Kent took over ownership of Envy 
Salon, 117 E. Main St. 310-1114, 
www.envyrr.com

13  Mexican restaurant Los Jaliscienses, 
2113 Wells Branch Parkway, Ste. 1000, 
Austin, is under the new ownership of 
Roberto Ramirez. 252-8389.

Anniversaries

14  Aspire Vision Care, 7700 Cat Hollow 
Drive, celebrates its two-year anniversary 
Aug. Located just outside Brushy Creek, 
Aspire Vision Care offers exams for 
contact lenses and glasses, infant eye 
exams and more. 501-2100, 
www.aspirevisioncare.com

Expansions

15  Plastex Manufacturing, 401 Texas 
Ave., Ste. F, is doubling the size of its 
offices from 1,500 square feet to 3,000 
square feet and taking over the adjoining 
office space next to its current location. 
The company has been in business for 
more than five years. 428-4076, 
www.plastexmanufacturing.com

16  Sunrise Montessori Preschool, 104 
and 106 Northwest Drive, is remodeling 
and will expand to include four more 
classrooms. 341-2883, 
www.Sunrise-Montessori.com

17  Safari Champ, 1400 E. Old Settlers 
Blvd., Ste. 200, is now offering drop-in 
child care at its location in Round Rock. 
Safari Champ provides the service for 
children age 3 and older. 828-0000, 
www.safarichampplaycare.com

In The News

Round Rock–based software company 
Dell Inc. finalized a $2.4 billion deal to 
buy Quest Software, an IT management 
software manufacturer, in July.

Hutto

Now Open

18  Hutto Community Resource Center 
at 623 W. Front St., Ste. 2100. The center 
offers a managed service network of 
community resources in east Williamson 
County. 846-1377, www.huttocrc.org

19  Hutto Montessori International 
opened at 623 W. Front St., Ste. 200 on 
June 21. 642-3508.

Relocations

20 Hutto Family Eye Care is relocating 
from 202 E. Hwy. 79 to a new building 
at 401 Exchange Blvd. The eye care 
specialists, headed up by Dr. Sarah Johle, 
expects to see patients in their new offices 
by January 2013. 846-1004, 
www.huttofamilyeyecare.com

In The News

The Hutto Police Department 
implemented the Hutto Home Safe 
program to help return individuals 
who cannot communicate vital 
information about their home address 
to law enforcement or first responders. 
If officers find a person who is unable to 
communicate, they will access a searchable 
database. 
The program was implemented to increase 
service to and for persons with disabilities 
and their families. 
846-2200, www.huttotx.gov

Amy McGlothlin is the new human 
resources director for the City of Hutto. 
She previously worked as a manager for the 
human resources department. McGlothlin 
has worked for the city for more than  
eight years.

Yendry Kent and Melanie Crawford took over ownership of Envy Salon in July. The full-service hair salon 
is located in Round Rock’s historic downtown. 

news or questions about Round Rock or hutto? 
e-mail rphnews@impactnews.com.

9

12

Compiled by Rebecca Rose

Chandralekha Wijeratne, pictured with student 
Nadia Richardson, opened Hutto Montessori 
International on June 21.

19
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Jack Allen’s Kitchen is expanding to its second 
Austin-area location at 2500 Hoppe Trail in Round 
Rock in mid-September. 

2500 Hoppe Trail, Round Rock 78681
www.JackAllensKitchen.com 
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John F. McEntire, 
DDS, FAGD

Teri L. Marek, 
DDS

123 Ed Schmidt Blvd. #100, Hutto

512-642-5994

H u t t o P r e m i e r D e n t i s t r y . c o mFind us on 
Facebook!

O�  cial Partner of the 
Round Rock Express

Our Gold Standards:
• Comfortable, Modern Offi ce
• Care with a Gentle Touch
• On-Time Scheduling
• Family Block Appointments
• Conservative Treatment
• Fun for Kids
• Insurance Friendly
• Monthly Payment Plans
• Emergencies Seen Promptly
• Sedation Dentistry Available
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Diana Nye, MD
Internal Medicine
Scott & White Clinic - 
425 University Boulevard

Mark Billante, MD
Orthopaedics
Scott & White Clinic - 
Round Rock

Scott & White Clinic -  
Leander

Bringing the 
best care  
closer to home

Visit sw.org/providers to get to know  
all of our services and providers 

Call today to discover the options  
available to you.

512-509-0200
Sara Skolnick, MD
Ob/Gyn
Scott & White Clinic -  
Leander

Nathaniel Polnaszek, MD
Urology
Scott & White Clinic - 
Round Rock  

Vijay Divarkaran, MD, MPH
Cardiology
Scott & White Clinic - 
Round Rock

Catherine Meshew, MD
Family Medicine
Scott & White Clinic - 
Pflugerville 

Make your appointment with  
one of our area specialists

Scott & White Healthcare is committed 
to providing the most convenient, expert 
care to the families of Central Texas.

Offers Valid Through 8-31-2012

Back to School Specials!

For Students:
Acne Facial:

$20 Off Acne Facial, PLUS get a FREE acne face wash a $26 value!

For Moms:
Radiesse Wrinkle Filler:

20% Off! Best price of the year! Save $120 per large syringe! While supplies last.

302 N. Heatherwilde Blvd.  •  Suite 200  •  Pflugerville TX 78660
P: 512 252 3700  •  pflugderm.com
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news or questions about Pflugerville? 
e-mail rphnews@impactnews.com.

iMPActS

Pflugerville

Now Open

1  Regal Coin & Jewelry opened a store 
July 1 at 2110 W. Pecan St., Ste. 102. With 
seven locations statewide, this is the first 
location in Central Texas. 670-3232, 
www.regalcoinandjewelry.com

2  Integra Physical Therapy opened June 
28 at 1202 FM 685, Ste. C3. Owner Priscilla 
Hall is board certified in physical therapy 
and a licensed manual therapist. 501-1888, 
www.integrapt.com 

Coming Soon

3  Pflugerville will soon be home to a new 
Scott & White clinic near the intersection 
of FM 685 and Pflugerville Parkway.  The 
clinic is expected to open spring 2013. 
254-724-2150, www.sw.org

4  Shoreline Boat & RV Repair LLC had 
a ground breaking for a new facility that 
is expected to be open Nov. 1. Located at 

16117 Central Commerce Drive, the facility 
will employ 10–15 people. 918-808-4581, 
www.shorelineboatandrv.com

5  Shannon Coleman is planning to 
open Stem & Stein in mid-October at the 
current European Bistro location, 111 E. 
Main St. Pflugerville Mayor Jeff Coleman 
and Councilmember Brad Marshall are 
investment partners. The restaurant will 
feature an extensive wine list and beer 
selection with Southern-fusion cuisine.

Relocation

6  JK Wireless relocated from Ste. 1 to 
Ste. 3 at 1101 W. Pecan St. In addition 
to the relocation, the Cricket dealer is 
also expanding services to include Clear 
Broadband and Simple Mobile. 989-3040

7  Jeff Coleman State Farm will relocate 
from 1202 FM 685 Ste. B4 to 111 E. Main 
St., Ste. B. The expected move date is mid-
October. 251-5331, www.jeffdcoleman.com

8  Oo La La relocated July 28 from 403 
Pecan St. W. to 555 Pace Park in Salado, 
and will reopen Aug. 15.  990-8677.

School News

Pflugerville ISD Superintendent 
Charles Dupre was named Region XIII 
Superintendent of the Year. Dupre will 
compete for the 2012 Texas Association  
of School Board’s Superintendent of the 
Year award.

Expansion

9  PT Products & Services Inc. 
will soon begin construction on a 
12,500-square-foot, two-story building 
for its new headquarters. The building 
will be adjacent to the company’s existing 
operations at 20105 Algreg St. 251-3592,
www.pt-products.com

Closing

10 Ana Janelles Smokehouse, 1202 FM 
685, Ste. B5, is now closed.

11  European Bistro at 111 E. Main St. is 
closing Aug. 31. 

Regal Coin and Jewelry opened in Pflugerville on 
July 1. This is the rare coin dealer’s first location in 
the greater Round Rock area.

Charles Dupre, pictured above, will compete for 
the Texas Association of School Board’s Superin-
tendent of the Year award in September.

1

Board-certified physical therapist Priscilla Hall offers a variety of therapy and treatments at 
Integra Physical Therapy in Pflugerville. Hall opened the business June 28. 
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Your Sight is Our Focus
Brian “Trip” Fell, O.D.
Optometric Glaucoma 

Specialist

Comprehensive Eye 
Exams for Adults and 
Children

LASIK Consultations

Contact Lens 
Evaluations

Extensive Eyewear 
Collection

Oakley, Prada, Rayban, 
Coach, Silhouette, CK

It’s that time again...

Back-to-School Eye Exams
Schedule your appointment online today!

Visit our Facebook page today for 
exclusive offers and promotions

4010 Sandy Brook Dr., Ste.101
Round Rock, TX. 78665
www.pioneervisioncare.com
512-388-7600

TEAM EYE DOCTOR
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tournament at Shadow glen golf course in 
Manor. the tournament will be in the format 
of a four-man scramble, with no handicaps. 
Participants will play for cash prizes. the 
tournament will also include a raffle and a 
silent sports auction. 8:30 a.m. $75. Shadow 
glen golf course 12801 lexington St., Manor. 
771-6781. www.shadowglengolf.com

Sponsored by

Find more or submit Round Rock, Pflugerville and Hutto 
events at www.impactnews.com/rph-calendar.

For a full list of Central Texas events visit  
www.impactnews.com.

To have Round Rock, Pflugerville and Hutto events considered 
in the print edition, they must be submitted by the second 
Friday of the month prior to the month they take place.

Aug. 7
By Rebecca Rose

hutto closes the sixth season of the Summer concert series with a performance in fritz Park 
by Austin rock band Quiet company. the concert is part of the annual national night Out 
celebration, a community-wide event, designed to encourage police partnerships with local 
neighborhoods. A screening of “kung fu Panda 2” will follow the concert. concert starts at 7 
p.m. free. fritz Park 306 e. live Oak, hutto. 759-4000. www.huttotx.gov
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Residents and police officials gather for 2011’s National Night Out. This year’s event will take place 
Aug. 7 in Hutto. The Hutto Police Department hosts and sponsors the event. 

National Night Out and Concert  
hollow Pool. Movies begin between sunset 
and twilight for best screen viewing. Bring 
chairs, towels or blankets to sit on. Attendees 
are also invited to attend pre-movie activities 
sponsored by the Brushy creek Municipal 
utility district one hour before each film starts. 
Pool opens at 7:30 p.m. Movie begins at 8:45 
p.m. free. 8600 O’connor drive, Round Rock. 
255-7871. www.bcmud.org

10 Movies in the Park: ‘Dolphin Tale’
the Round Rock Parks and Recreation 
department presents a free screening of 
“dolphin tale” at Old Settlers Park. Parking 
is available by the lakeview Pavillion at the 
park. there is no fee to park. Bring lawn chairs 
and blankets to sit on. 7:30–11 p.m. free. Old 
Settlers Park, 3300 Palm valley Blvd., Round 
Rock. 341-3361. 
www.roundrocktexas.gov/parksandrec

11 Second Saturday Artesian Outdoor 
Market
downtown hutto hosts the Second Saturday 
event, featuring vendors with arts, crafts, food 
and more. the market features back-to-school 
themed activities and a bounce house. 4–7 
p.m. free. farley and east streets, hutto. 759-
4000. www.huttotx.gov

11 9th Annual 5K for Clay at the Clay 
Madsen Recreation Center
Round Rock will host the 9th Annual 5k for 
clay at the clay Madsen Recreation center.  
the first 350 participants to enter will receive a 
5k for clay shirt. the walk starts and finishes 
at the clay Madsen Recreation center, with a 
path taking runners and walkers toward the 
A.W. grimes Boulevard Bridge and onto the 
greater lake creek trail. 8 a.m. Youth (17 
and under) $18 pre-registration (ends Aug. 8); 
$23 late or on-site registration. Adults (18 and 
over) $23 pre-registration (ends Aug. 8); $28 
late or on-site registration. Register in person 
at the parks and recreation office at 301 W. 
Bagdad Ave. in Round Rock or at the clay 
Madsen center, 1600 gattis School Road.  
218-5540. www.roundrockrecreation.com or 
www.active.com (additional fees will apply) 

Worth the trip
12 Inspire Kids to TRI Youth triathalon
the inspire kids to tRi organization invites 
children ages 7–15 to swim, bike and run 
during the triathlon or participate in a 1k fun 
Run. uSA triathlon membership is required to 
participate in the triathlon, where separate age 
groups travel different distances.  
7:30 a.m. $45–$50 (triathlon), $15–$20 (fun 
Run). elizabeth Milborn Park, 1901 Sun chase 
Blvd., cedar Park. www.inspirekidstotri.com

15 National Lollipop Day
A district-wide summer play date features free 
admission to highland horizons pool, snacks 

and juice boxes, craft table and activities. 
Attendees are encouraged to wear bathing 
suits for water activities. 4–6 p.m. free. 416 
highland horizon, Round Rock. 341-7336. 
www.bcmud.org

17 Brushy Creek Music in the Park 
cover band triple Play performs rock music 
from the ’70s through today at the community 
center Pavilion. 8–10 p.m. free. 16318  
S. great Oaks drive, Round Rock. 255-7871. 
www.bcmud.org

17 Parents Night Out
children can take part in activities, games, 
dinner, crafts and playground time while 
parents enjoy an evening out. 5:30-10:30 
p.m. $12 (member child); $15 (resident 
non-member child); $25 (non-resident child). 
community center, 16318 great Oaks drive, 
Round Rock. 255-7871 ext. 218. 
www.bcmud.org

17–19 Texas’ Tax Free Weekend
tax-free weekend for general merchandise 
purchased in texas includes layaways and 
applies to clothing and footwear under $100, 
school supplies under $100, and backpacks 
under $100 for elementary and secondary 
students. www.window.state.tx.us

21 MOMS Club of Pflugerville meeting
MOMS club is a national nonprofit that 
provides support for stay-at-home moms 
and their families. from cooking to books 
to MOMS night out, activities cater to the 
interests of mothers. free. 10:30–11:30 a.m. 
hill country Bible church, 206 W. Main St., 
Ste. 105, Round Rock. 255-9977. 
www.momsclubpflugerville.blogspot.com 

25 11th Annual Knights of Columbus 
Charity Golf Tournament
the knights of columbus at St. elizabeth 
in Pflugerville will host their annual golf 

August
3–9 United Methodist Day Camp
hutto discovery united Methodist offers 
day camps through Aug. 9. camps include 
vacation Bible school, computer camp and 
music camp. 8:30 a.m.–1:30 p.m. fees range 
from $10 to $40 (scholarships are available).  
350 ed Schmidt Blvd., hutto. 846-1707. 
www.huttodiscovery.org

3 Family Film
the Round Rock Public library presents 
an afternoon viewing of a family film. Bring 
snacks and blankets to sit on. 1:30-3:30 p.m. 
free. Round Rock Public library,  
216 e. Main St., Round Rock. 218-7002. 
www.roundrocktexas.gov

3 Pflugerville Music In The Park:  
The Zak Perry Band
Rock group the Zak Perry Band performs 
original and classic rock and Americana songs 
from the 1970s, part of Pflugerville’s Music 
in the Park Series. Attendees are advised to 
bring lawn chairs. On-site amenities include 
playground, picnic area, basketball court and 
open field for recreational activities during the 
concert. 7–9 p.m. free. Pfluger Park, 515 city 
Park Road, Pflugerville. 990-6355. 
www.pflugervilletx.gov

4 Round Rock Market Days
Mainstreet Productions hosts Round Rock 
Market days in historic downtown Round 
Rock. Market days features farmers market 
items, arts and crafts, food vendors and live 
music throughout the day. 9 a.m.–4 p.m. free. 
619-5143. www.mainstreetproductionsrr.com

4 College Audition Workshop with  
Alexa Doggett
Sam Bass community theatre will host a 
college audition workshop for aspiring theater 
students. Anyone interested in pursuing a 
degree in acting, musical theater or similar 
major in college is encouraged to attend. 
Workshop will include details of the audition 
process from Alexa doggett, a BfA student 
recruitment coordinator. topics include 
choosing material, creating a college list and 
coaching. Parents of aspiring theater students 
are also encouraged to attend. 3:30–5 p.m. $5 
(for all ages); free (for youth guild members). 
600 n. lee St., Round Rock. 244-0440.  
www.sambasstheatre.org 

6, 13, 20, 27 Senior Game Day 
the city of hutto invites area seniors to play 
games and visit with other seniors. light 
snacks and drinks are provided. 1–4 p.m. 
free. hutto Parks and Recreation department 
306 e. live Oak St., hutto. 759-4000.  
www.huttotx.org

7 ‘Kung Fu Panda 2’
hutto Parks and Recreation department 
invites families to a free viewing of “kung fu 
Panda 2.” Movie starts after national night 
Out events and concert. Rated Pg. 9 p.m. 
free. fritz Park, 306 e. live Oak St., hutto. 
759-4000. www.huttotx.gov

9 Bird Talk
the good Water chapter of the Williamson 
county Master naturalists hosts a talk on 
wading birds. 7 p.m. free. 805 estate drive, 
hutto lake Park, 759-4000. 
www.txmn.org/goodwater

10 Movies in the Park: ‘Happy Feet 2’
the Brushy creek Recreation center hosts 
a free screening of “happy feet 2” at cat 

Online Calendar
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25 Sendero Springs End of Summer  
Pool Party 
children and parents are invited to a district-
wide pool party for all ages at Sendero Springs 
pool and pavilion. 2–5 p.m. free. 4203  
Pasada lane, Round Rock. 218-1495. 
www.senderosprings.org 

26 Special Olympics Fire Truck Pull 
Special Olympics texas and the law 
enforcement torch Run for Special Olympics 
present the 2012 fire truck Pull at the dell 
diamond. it involves “tug of war” with a 
55,000-pound fire truck in support of Special 

Olympics texas athletes. team check-in at  
3:30 p.m. $300 per team of 12 and includes  
tickets to the express baseball game. the dell 
diamond, 3400 Palm valley Blvd., Round Rock. 
671-2871 or 491-2927. www.sotx.org 

27 Back to school
classes start for Round Rock and hutto iSds.

28 Back to School
classes start for Pflugerville iSd.

September 
1 Open House
Premier Martial Arts will host a back-to-school 
open house featuring classes to try, prizes, 
games, food drinks, face painting, free child 
id kits and more. 10 a.m.–2 p.m. free. 1200 
e. Palm valley Blvd., Round Rock. 745-5551. 
www.roundrockmartialarts.com

Ongoing
Pflugerville Pfarmers Market
every tuesday 3–7 p.m. the green Red Barn, 
heritage Park, 901 Old Austin-hutto Road, 
Pflugerville. 990-6355. www.pflugervilletx.gov 

Live music in August

BigShotz Neighborhood Bar
399 W. Louis Henna Blvd., Round Rock
388-5050, www.bigshotzbar.com
First Friday eddie Peery
Second Friday Mike Jones
Third Friday Mike chandler
Fourth Friday Joe Barrientos

The Downtown Hall of Fame
205 East St., Hutto, 642-3624 
live music every night and karaoke on
tuesdays.
list includes only fridays and Saturdays
call for full schedule.
Aug. 4 Russell Bartlett
6  PB Max
8  cutshaw
10  Whitestone
11  Michael ingalis Band
12  Prime directive
17  the Stalyns
18  Robyn n’ Steelin
20  PB Max
25  Suit
26  david and laura Meeker
27  Jeremy Miller
31  Stephen dee

The Edge of Town Saloon & Grill 
15601 Vision Drive, Pflugerville, 251-9358 
Wednesdays Pete Benz

Aug. 3 kaleid
10   victoria Pennock 
17  cade Baccus
24  karaoke
31  Pete Benz

El Rincon 
200 E. Pecan St., Pflugerville
990-0250, www.elrincon.biz
Aug. 3  Son de Rey
18  Marissa  
Mariachi every friday

European Bistro
111 E. Main St., Pflugerville
835-1919, www.european-bistro.com
Thursdays  donald hill, pianist
Every day except Thursday and Monday 
(closed) Ron valentino, pianist

Hanovers Draught Haus
108 E. Main St., Pflugerville
670-9617, www.hanoversaustin.com
Aug. 3 Suede
4  the Weathermen
10  guilty Pleasures
11  killin’ time
17  lc Rocks
18  go Broke

Junior’s Grill & Icehouse
119 E. Main St., Round Rock
310-7777, www.juniorsgrillroundrock.com,
www.myspace.com/juniorsroundrock
live music every night

Roadhouse Bar & Grill
1103 Wonder Drive, Round Rock 
218-0813
Wednesdays and Saturdays karaoke
Thursdays Open mic with MoJo

Star Co. Coffeehouse & Cafe
114 E. Main St., Round Rock
401-3811, www.starcocoffee.com
Aug. 4 louis Armstrong Jazz fest
9  greg Johnston
10  Arrowhead Republic
11  lee cooper
16  Second line Jazz Band
17  Blacktop Bend
18  Alan lemke
24  lee cooper
25  circle Jam
25  Raq Stars

Vino 100 Round Rock
3021 S. I-35, Ste. 120, Round Rock
255-0526, www.vino100roundrock.com
Aug. 3 carson Alexander
9  karen goh
10  kalied
16  Bill Schoening
17  Anna Mae Mitchell and Pate harris
23  Russell Mayes
30  carson Alexander
31  Sound of AM

• 3r� Annua� • 
Chal� Wal� Festiva�

Biscuit Bros and Price Hill
Chalk Art on the street
Locally crafted art
Music for adults and children

For  more  informat ion on how you can part ic ipate ,  go  to :

www.roundrockchalkwalk.com

F � rs� Weeken� i� October

Downtown Round Rock

ARTS

FROM FIRST TOOTH TIL 16

• P� ugerville’s fi rst Pediatric Dentist.

• Most insurance accepted. As a 
courtesy, we will fi le primary 
insurance for you.

• Kids love our state of the art facility, 
gaming arcade, and movies while 
you wait.

• Specializing in special needs 
patients of all ages.

• In offi  ce sedation and hospital 
privileges.

facebook.com/drbaindentistryforchildren
Like us on facebook! For special o� ers, contests 

and cavity free club pictures.
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501 Canyon Ridge Drive | 512.339.ZEDS (9337)
www.zeds.bz

ZED’S. IT’S YOUR PLACE.

Reverse Happy Hour 
on Thursday

For full event listings 
and to check out our 

menu of delicious 
contemporary comfort 

cuisine please visit 
www.zeds.bz.

$10 OFF
OF THE PURCHASE OF TWO DINNER ENTRÉES*

* Dine in only. Not valid with other 
specials or o�ers. 

August 31, 2012.
One coupon per 

table. Valid through

A brighter smile is 
just a call away!!
512-989-3200 
1912 West Pecan Street
Ste A-103
Pfl ugerville, Tx 78660
www.brightsmilestexas.com
se habla espanol

Drs. Robert and Kristen Hendricks and family

I-35 W. Pecan St.

Grand Ave Pkwy

Wind
erm

ere

Fun Family Dentistry 
For All Ages

Most major insurances accepted.

Accepting new patients. Adults 
and children beginning at 6m of 

age are welcome!

Playroom for children and TVs in 
every room.

There are a lot of great reasons to have a Wells Fargo 
Checking Package® account or PMA® package, 
and now the advantages are twice as nice. We’ll 
reward you with up to a 1% interest rate discount, 
double what you’d normally get on select new loans 
and lines of credit, through September 30, 2012. 
It’s just another way Wells Fargo is helping make 
your finances easier. Call, click wellsfargo.com/
doublediscounts, or stop by to start a conversation 
with a Wells Fargo banker today to learn more.

New credit accounts subject to credit qualification, income verification, and collateral evaluation. Double Discount interest rate promotion for PMA® Package and Wells Fargo Checking Package account is only 
available on new personal loans and lines of credit, auto loans, and private student loans. For home equity, the Wells Fargo Checking Package account and Wells Fargo Home Mortgage customer discount 
is doubled and the PMA discount is increased from 0.375% to 0.50%. Only one qualifying promotional discount per new credit account will apply. To qualify for the promotional discount, customers must 
maintain a Wells Fargo Checking Package checking account or a Wells Fargo PMA Package checking account and continued automatic payments from a Wells Fargo checking or savings account. If the qualifying 
checking account is closed, or if the automatic payment is not selected or is cancelled at any time after the credit account is opened, the interest rate and corresponding monthly payment may increase 
(not applicable on fixed interest rate student loans). For student loans, it is not necessary to select or maintain automatic payments to receive the promotional rate Double Discount for qualified checking 
accounts. The Double Discount promotion is available on new applications submitted between July 1, 2012, and September 30, 2012. Additional restrictions, limitations, and exclusions may apply. Please 
contact a Wells Fargo banker for further details.

© 2012 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Member FDIC. NMLSR ID 399801 (727920_05658)

727920_05658

10" x 6.04"

4C

Auto Loans | Home Equity Lines and Loans | Personal Lines and Loans | Student Loans

Get a Double
interest rateDiscount

on select new loans today

727920_05658 10x6.04 4c .indd   1 7/20/12   11:12 AM
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Round Rock Mayor Alan McGraw tours the Wyoming Springs Assisted Living and Memory Care  
seniors community and meets with employees at the facility’s June 27 grand opening in Round Rock.
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Round Rock Mayor Alan McGraw, Leander Mayor Chris Fielder and Cedar Park Mayor Matt Powell turn 
a valve to signify Phase I completion of the Brushy Creek Regional Utility Authority on July 13. 
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Residents spend the day enjoying live music, activities, games and more at the Pflugerville Pfirecracker 
Pfestival on July 4. The festival concluded with a large fireworks show over Pflugerville Lake. 
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Visitors to the July 4 Round Rock Frontier Days festivities enjoyed carnival games, arts and crafts vendors, 
food and a Wild West show. A fireworks show over the park closed out the day’s activities.
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Spectators watch a re-enactment of the shootout between notorious bank robber Sam Bass and Texas 
Marshals at the Round Rock Frontier Days celebration in Old Settlers Park on July 4.  
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Local businesses gather July 19 to share information about their services at the Hutto Chamber of Com-
merce Business Expo and Trade Fair. The event was held at The Dell Diamond in Round Rock.

A FULL SERVICE SIGN & DESIGN COMPANY

Free Design & Local Delivery, Price Match Guarantee
Local & Family Operated Business 

Working with our community to keep our Tax Dollars in Pflugerville

Supporting Pflugerville ISD by contributing our services & up to 5% proceeds to our school district

1002 West Pecan Street, Pflugerville Tx 78660 | Info@PflugervilleSigns.com

FULL VEHICLE WRAPS
CHANNEL LETTERING
DIRECTIONAL SIGNS
FLEET GRAPHICS
BANNERS
REALTOR SIGNS
YARD SIGNS
MAGNETIC SIGNS
WINDOW LETTERING
VEHICLE DECALS

512-828-7828
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tRAnSPORtAtiOn

By Rebecca Rose
Motorists in Round Rock will soon see changes to exist-

ing school zones, part of an overall effort to bring the city 
into compliance with federal school zone guidelines. 

“Many of the previously established zones did not meet 
the full legal requirements and, therefore, were unen-
forceable,” Round Rock Director of Transportation Gary 
Hudder said. 

Work to bring the city into federal compliance has been 
under way since June. 

“It has to do with proximity to the school,” Hudder said. 
“In some cases, [school zones] were simply too long.” 

One federal factor involved in determining school zones 
is the type of road the zone falls on.  

Hudder said in some areas, entire zones are being elimi-
nated, while some are only being amended. 

“Now that the new ordinance has passed the council, 
all of our school zones meet all of the legal tests and can 
be fully enforced by the police department without issue,” 
Hudder said.

In areas where school zones will no longer exist, all 
signage has been or will be removed, Hudder said.

The estimated total cost for the project is approximately 
$150,000, not including the city’s internal labor cost. The 
costs associated with the changes are coming from the 
city’s sign and signal department’s annual budget and also 
some safe schools funds, Hudder said.

Hudder said all of the changes will be completed by the 
time Round Rock ISD classes start Aug. 27.

New school zones 
coming to Round Rock
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Source: city of Round Rock
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Not All Massage Is Created Equal
Offering Deep Tissue, Trigger Point, Swedish, Sports Stretch, Prenatal and Hot Stone Massage!

Now Open in Round Rock
Located in the HEB shopping center on the corner of 

Louis Henna and Greenlawn Blvd in Round Rock

512.298.3377
elementsmassageroundrock.com

Therapeutic massage is not a spa treatment. It’s not a back rub. And while it is relaxing, 
it does more than just get you relaxed. Therapeutic massage offers real pain relief. 
We target specific areas, unique to you, to help relieve tension and restore comfort. We 
listen, and deliver a customized, effective and enjoyable experience every time. For a real 
resolution for all your aches and pains, you can expect more from your massage at Elements.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

 MAY NOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER OFFERS  
 NEW CLIENTS ONLY | LIMITED TIME OFFER

55-MINUTE 
MASSAGE 
S E S S I O N

$49
License # ME2426
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AustinCosmeticDentistry.com

Dr. Arturo R. GarciaServices provided by Texas licensed general dentists.  Actual treatment results may vary.    Dr. John Christian Schiro

FREE Consultation!
512.382.5888

Mention this ad when you schedule your appointment
and receive a digital preview of your new smile.

A Total Value of $350.00.

•  Over 40 years combined experience.
•  Thousands of Smile Makeovers
    (ten or more teeth) completed.
•  No tooth preparation in many cases.
•  Full-Mouth Reconstruction.
•  Sedation dentistry.
•  Last Time You Pay policy.
•  Convenient financing.
•  Saturday appointments.

Smiles Like These In As Few As
Two Visits, Without Braces!  

Austin Cosmetic Dentistry is devoted to changing people’s 
smiles and lives primarily through the use of Cosmetic Dentistry 
and Full-Mouth Reconstruction.  We accomplish these amazing 
transformations using all-porcelain restorations that are virtually 
undetectable from natural teeth.  The entire procedure is 
completed in as few as two visits (without braces!).

Texan’s
 GO-TO!        

For Cosmetic And 
Reconstructive Dentistry.

Actual patients of Dr. Schiro 
and Dr. Garcia

ImpactNews 6-2012.indd   1 6/12/12   9:08 AM
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citY And cOuntY

City Council approves design 
firm for new skate parks  

Skate fans in Pflugerville are closer to 
getting two dedicated parks for their sport.

On July 25, the Pflugerville City Council 
approved the selection of Austin-based 
Davcar Engineering to construct two skate 
parks within the city. Following a request 
for qualifications, Pflugerville seven design 
firms submitted responses. Speaking at a 
City Council meeting July 24, Tom Word, 
assistant city manager, said Davcar’s 
experience with skate park design was one 
reason the firm was selected.

“Skate parks are a niche item,” Word 
said. “A lot of firms don’t have [that kind 
of] experience.”

Word said Davcar worked on similar 
skate parks in Victoria, Amarillo, Corpus 
Christi and San Antonio.

Word said Davcar’s Austin location also 
stood out, noting that with the size and 
scope of the project, transportation to the 
site could consume a substantial portion of 
the budget.

City spokeswoman Terri Waggoner said 
the city’s parks and recreation director met 
with the Cambridge Heights Homeown-
ers Association to discuss the possibility of 
building one skate park in Cambridge Park. 
Discussions have also been had with the 
president of the Falcon Pointe HOA board 
regarding a park in that development.

A large skate park is currently under 
construction at Travis County Metro Park, 
and Waggoner said city officials think 
skate spots on Pflugerville’s east and west 
sides would make good practice spots. 

The Pflugerville Community Develop-
ment Corporation pledged $100,000 to 
help fund the skate spots.

Pflugerville refinances bonds
The City of Pflugerville has worked a 

deal to refund five of its oldest bonds at 
lower interest rates.

The Pflugerville City Council approved 
refunding of the bonds in April.

According to a city press release, the 
reduced interest rates on payments will 
amount to annual savings of $115,000 in 
general fund debt service and $393,000 
in utility fund debt service. The city 
expects savings over the next 21 years to 
total more than $7.87 million.

“This was definitely a market-based 
decision,” Pflugerville Finance Director 
Beth Davis said. “The old bonds were at 
a much higher (interest) rate—and, of 
course, we could always use the savings.”

The city is only allowed one opportu-
nity to refund bonds during the life of 
the bonds, so it was important to wait for 
an optimal interest rate, Davis said. 

“The city was looking for the optimal 
time to call the bonds,” Davis said.

Prior to refunding, the city was pay-
ing the bonds off at a 5 percent interest 
rate—the new rate will be 3.38 percent.

Pflugerville

  Hutto City Council
401 W. front St., hutto 
759-4033, www.huttotx.gov 
First and third Thursday, 7 p.m.

  Pflugerville City Council
100 e. Main St., Pflugerville
990-6101
Replays at www.cityofpflugerville.com 
Second and fourth Tuesday, 7 p.m.

  Round Rock City Council
216 e. Main St., Round Rock
218-5401, replays at  
www.roundrocktexas.gov/replay 
Second and fourth Thursday, 7 p.m.

  Williamson County 
Commissioners Court
710 S. Main St., georgetown 
943-1550, www.wilco.org 
Meetings are Tuesdays at 9:30 a.m.

  Travis County Commissioners 
Court
314 W. 11th St., Austin 
854-9555, www.traviscounty.org 
Meetings are Tuesdays at 9 a.m.

Meetings

For instant coverage of meetings,  
follow us on Twitter @impactnews_rph

Hutto

City begins road construction 
The City of Hutto recently started con-

struction at the Jim Cage Lane and Front 
Street intersection. When completed, 
the project will add a lane to the south 
side of the roadway, to alleviate traffic 
congestion. 

Construction began June 25 and is 
expected to be complete Aug. 24. During 
the workday, there will be periods where 
Front Street will be converted to one-
way traffic. 
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Construction on Jim Cage Lane and Front Street in 
Hutto will last through August.

A pharmacy where your business will always be appreciated

“TREASURES” is a clothing and furniture 
resale store that is open to the public. Rev-
enue from sales supports the food pantry 
and social service programs. Donations of 
clothing, books, furniture, and appliances are 
needed! For furniture pick up, call 244-2431

Hours of Operation: 
Mon.-Fri.: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
12 p.m. - 4 p.m. (donations)
Closed Sunday
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ROUND ROCK AREA SERVING CENTER
1099 E. Main Street • Round Rock, TX 78664
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Compiled by Rebecca Rose

Round Rock dedicates city plaza to public servant 
Round Rock’s downtown Main Street 

Plaza was officially dedicated to Sharon 
Prete, a former city parks and recreation 
director who dedicated much of her life to 
fostering Round Rock’s public parks and 
the arts programs. 

A new sign bearing Prete’s name was 
unveiled at a formal ceremony July 26. 

The 14,000-square-foot plaza hosts a 
stage, custom art and an interactive water 
fountain. 

Councilman John Momon said the 
dedication was moving, considering all 
the years of work Prete gave to the city.

“It was heartwarming to see the plaza 
named after her,” said Momon.

WilCo United Way selects  
19 programs for funding 

After a six-month process, the United 
Way of Williamson County board of 
directors has selected 19 programs that 
will receive $535,000 in Community 
Investment Grants.

UWWC received 31 grant requests 
from nonprofit programs in Williamson 
County, adding up to almost $1 million 
in awards. 

The programs were judged based on 
how well they demonstrated UWWC’s 

Round Rock

Disc golf course 
repairs under way 

The Williamson County disc golf 
course is one step closer to reopen-
ing. Williamson County commis-
sioners voted July 10 to approve 
$78,173 for equipment that will 
clear dead trees from the course at 
Southwest Regional Park in  
Leander. The course has been 
closed since April 17, when com-
missioners voted to close it for six 
months because of safety concerns 
created by trees that died from 
drought conditions.

“We wanted to make the park 
a safe place to be, and clean up the trees,” 
said Randy Bell, Williamson County Parks 
and Recreation director.  

Bell said the money will be used by the 
Parks and Recreation Department to buy 
equipment such as a skid-steer loader/exca-
vator with a forestry cutter attachment, a 

machine used to remove heavy brush and 
trees. In addition, the department will 
purchase a stump grinder assembly attach-
ment for the loader/excavator as well as 
chainsaws and safety equipment.

The 18-hole course opened in 2006 at 
3005 CR 175.

Williamson County

Income/financial stability
•	 literacy council of Williamson county
•	 capital ideA
•	 Williamson county  

financial Stability coalition

Education
•	 Annunciation Maternity home
•	 Big Brothers Big Sisters of central texas
•	 interagency Support council  

of east Williamson county inc.
•	 lifeSteps
•	 Round Rock iSd Partners in  

education foundation
•	 Breast cancer Resource  

center of central texas

Health
•	 faith in Action caregivers
•	 hope Alliance
•	 Samaritan health Ministries
•	 the Samaritan center for  

counseling and Pastoral care
•	 Williamson county children’s  

Advocacy center
•	 Williamson-Burnet county Opportunities
•	 YMcA of greater Williamson county

Basic needs funding for food pantries
•	 Round Rock Area Serving center,  

Round Rock
•	 Shepherd’s heart food Pantry, taylor
•	 the caring Place, georgetown

1431

c
R

 175

Southwest Williamson 
County Regional Park

      Sam Bass Rd.

Perry Mayfi eld

goals in the areas of education, income, 
financial stability and health.

“We truly wish we were able to fully 
fund all the requests,” UWWC Chief 
Professional Officer LeAnn Powers said 
in a news release. “The non-profit orga-
nizations in our community are doing 
an incredible job; however, we have some 
very ambitious goals, so we have to be 
extremely strategic in allocating funds.”

During fiscal year 2012–13, grants 
ranging from $10,000 to $40,000 will be 
given to the 19 programs, adding up to 
$535,000.

Programs receiving UWWC grants

(512) 238-7300  
Now Welcoming New Patients  

www.LittleExplorersDentistry.com

1500 S. AW Grimes Blvd.  •  Suite 130  •  Round Rock

Subash Mutyala, DDS

Dr. bash 
Dr. bash 
Dr. bash 
Dr. bash 

Pediatric Dentistry

LittleLittle
Dr. Bash’s

ExplorersExplorers

DentistryDentistry
for kidsfor kids

Children Under 
Two for Free
Bring your children in before their 
second birthday and receive a 
complimentary exam and oral 
hygiene instruction.

FREE

on select motorized window fashions 
from Hunter Douglas.

SAVE $100 PER 
UNIT*

Make a powerful fashion statement and save, June 30 – September 4, 2012. 
Hunter Douglas motorized window fashions offer convenient remote-control operation 
and a clean look without lifting cords for enhanced child safety. Ask for details today.

Silhouette® Window Shadings

oation
2

IMAGE BLINDS    
512-388-4600
imageblinds.hdspd.com

Measuring and 
Installation

Ask about
1401 S. IH-35, STE 190 
512.388.4600
www.imageblinds.net

IMAGE BLINDS
Covering Round Rock and surrounding areas since 1994
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Source: united Way of Williamson county
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Forest Creek Dr.

Red Bud Ln

Gattis School Rd. 

1701 Red Bud Ln. #200 Round Rock, TX 78664 
www.wildfl owerortho.com • 512.520.7585

Wild� ower Orthodontics offers a variety of 
advanced orthodontic treatments to create your 
ideal smile, including:

• Braces for children, teens, and adults
• Aesthetic and self-ligating braces
•  Premier Preferred Provider for Invisalign® 

and Invisalign Teen™
• Incognito™ lingual braces

Please feel free to contact our practice and 
schedule a complimentary orthodontic 
consultation. Your lifetime of happy smiles 
starts here!

Joseph Giasi 
DDS, MS

Round Rock Christian Academy
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Data center
Continued from | 1

Angelou to sell for a profit instead 
of contracting directly with a 
developer. 

According to Akers, the city’s 
incentive for working the deal 
through Angelou was the latter’s 
business experience. 

“[Angelou] has probably been 
the site selector for two dozen 
data centers worldwide,” Akers 
said. “We could not have a better 
partner in a project like this than 
Angelos Angelou.” 

The recent history of high-pro-
file projects in Pflugerville, how-
ever, has resulted in several deals 
falling through or stalling. 

In 2010, Pflugerville agreed to a 
deal with RRE Austin Solar LLC 
to develop a $240 million solar 
wind farm east of the city. The 
project has since stalled, although 
in February Pflugerville Mayor 
Jeff Coleman said a deal to co-
develop the site with electron-
ics manufacturer Panasonic had 
been made.

In November 2011, Austin-
based Baryonyx Corp. received an 
incentive agreement from Pfluger-
ville to develop a $210 million 
wind-powered data center. That 
project was supposed to break 
ground during the first half of 

2012. The deal for the land has 
since fallen through, and accord-
ing to a Baryonyx official, the 
company is now considering sep-
arate Austin-area locations. 

A third proposed Pflugerville 
data center project also failed to 
reach development.

“We had entered into a con-
tract with [Angelou] at one time, 
but we didn’t pay him because he 
didn’t get the (data center) proj-
ect,” Akers said.

Pflugerville incentives
The finalized contract between 

Pflugerville and Arista calls for a 
minimum $210 million in capital 
investments over the project’s first 
decade. Akers, however, believes 
it could be much larger.

“It has the potential to grow 
to $1 billion,” Akers said, “but it 
should easily reach $500 million.”

The incentive for Pflugerville to 
host a data center lies in the prop-
erty value it would hold.

“Data centers’ impact is they 
are very expensive and there is a 
lot of equipment that is taxable,” 
Jerry Walker, principal econo-
mist for Impact DataSource said. 
“Data centers are attractive to 
communities because they add a 
lot to the local tax rolls.”

Walker said a data center devel-
opment also has the potential to 

alter a city’s image.
“It kind of puts some smaller 

communities on the map because 
they can say, ‘We’re a technology 
community because we have a 
data center now,’” Walker said. “It 
is a good economic development 
plum for a community.”

According to an IDS report, 
during the first 16 years the Arista 
data center would create 407 per-
manent jobs worth nearly $300 
million in salaries, bring 116 new 
residents into the community, 
add 25 students to the Pflugerville 
ISD enrollment and create $528 
million worth of taxable sales. 
The net benefits to Pflugerville 
and PISD over the next 16 years 
equals more than $31 million.

Whoever builds the data center 
will receive tax abatements, road 
construction, discounted water 
and an on-site electric substation. 
The PCDC agreed to provide cash 
grants for hirings and  fibre optic 
cable lines. Akers said a proposed 
road to the data center was being 
planned regardless of the project.  
The contract with Arista, how-
ever, states construction will not 
begin until a developer has pro-
vided the city an irrevocable note 
of credit—allowing the city to 
recoup its expenses if the project 
falls through.

Angelou said the combination 

of incentives, geography and local 
government secured the deal. 

“Pflugerville is extremely pro-
business,” Angelou said. “They 
have a very aggressive economic 
development corporation.”

Will this deal be different?
Angelou said the Arista data 

center deal has already been 
passed on to Dimension Capi-
tal Partners, a Dallas-based real 
estate development firm. Dimen-
sion Capital has yet to make an 
announcement regarding the 
deal, and calls to the company 
have not been returned.

Solar Farm
$240 million

timeline: ProPoseD Pflugerville ProjeCts

the Pflugerville city council 
announces a deal with RRe 
Austin Solar llc for the 
construction of a 60-megawatt 
solar plant east of the city. 
Angeloueconomics serves as 
the site selection firm for the 
project. the plant was supposed 
to be up and running by August 
2014, but has since stalled.

Angelos Angelou brokers a 
deal between Pflugerville, the 
Pcdc and Baryonyx corp. 
subsidiary Winddata to build 
the world’s first wind-powered 
data center in Pflugerville. in 
July, a Winddata executive 
said the deal is postponed 
and the company is now 
seeking alternative sites.

Angelou secures an incentive-
laden deal with Pflugerville 
and the Pcdc for a data 
center with the intention 
of selling the deal off to 
developers. Although officials 
say construction on the 
project could begin in months, 
no developers or tenants have 
been confirmed.

•	 data centers are computer facilities that provide data processing 
and backup capacity to hi-tech companies and their customers. 

•	 encrypted information is received by and sent out through the 
internet or secure lines. 

•	 the buildings host millions of dollars worth of computer servers 
and are designed to withstand natural disasters, cyber attacks 
and power loss.

•	 data centers consume massive amounts of electricity and 
water. developers often seek utility incentives to offset their high 
operational costs.

WindData
$210 million

Arista
$210 million

What is a
?DAtA Center

Proposed data 
center site

Ground breaking and con-
struction of the project, however, 
remain far from certain. Even 
after contracts have been signed, 
significant hurdles remain before 
building on the site begins.

“Data centers require a large 
capital investment,” Angelou 
said. “A project of this magnitude 
requires a master developer who 
has been in the business and is 
highly capable, and we have that 
in this project.”

Find related stories at impactnews.com. 

Data centersKeyword Search

June 2010 November 2011 June 2012

LAKELINE MALL
(512) 996-9304

BARTON CREEK 
(512) 732-0037
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FREE 
REGISTRATION 
Expires  9/1/2012

201 West Bagdad Avenue • Round Rock • TX 78664 • 512-589-2931

JOIN US AT OUR OPEN HOUSES: 
August 10th & August 30th from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Private Spanish Immersion Preschool and Child Care Center Serving Ages 6 Weeks to 5 Years

www.txspanishacademy.com
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Excellence in Leadership Gala
Friday, August 17, 2012 • 6:30 p.m. 
Austin, TX  | Four Seasons Hotel | Black Tie  

Honoring 

Reid Ryan
Round Rock Express 
Founder and CEO

For additional information on the Gala, 
to purchase tickets or learn about sponsorship opportunities 

please call Heidi Doering at 512.313.4110 
or visit www.concordia.edu/EIL

TITLE Boxing Club
1401 S. Interstate 35
Round Rock, TX 78664

512.351.6524
www.titleboxingclub.com

This TITLE Boxing Club® is an independently 
owned and operated franchise of R&R Get Fit LLC.

Burn up to 1,000 calories

Find us on FaceBook:
TITLE Boxing Club - Round Rock

FREE TITLE Boxing Club “Starter Kit” 
Cannot be combined with other offers. Expires 9/7/2012

A $99 Value! Kit includes boxing gloves, gym bag, t-shirt, hand wraps and more!

GET GUARANTEED RESULTS
with the POWER HOUR workout!

YOUR FIRST SHOT IS FREE
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Office space
Continued from | 1

could spur new development.
“I think a low vacancy rate is a good 

thing for any city,” Kimbrough said. “It 
will spur new construction—but it will be 
smart construction.”

Open for business
Despite the current limitations in cor-

porate office space, Round Rock remains a 
player in attracting major companies will-
ing to fund their own construction. 

“There is a push by companies right now 
looking to locate in Round Rock,” Kim-
brough said. “The advantage Round Rock 
has over Central Austin is they just have 
more land.”

According to White, companies are 
becoming aware of the city’s business-
friendly attitude. 

“Round Rock can move very quickly in 
building buildings,” White said.  “We have 
identified the sites that are ready. Our per-
mitting process is very quick. Our inspec-
tion team will work around the clock to get 
buildings built and deadlines met. For class 
A office space and a class A office user, we 
would not want to be the holdup.” 

In the past, the city has offered cash 
incentives, tax abatements and fee waiv-
ers to attract companies to Round Rock. 
To entice Emerson, Round Rock, William-
son County and the chamber put together 
$1.75 million worth of incentives. 

“Round Rock is unique because it truly is 
pro-business and pro-growth for the right 
project,” White said. “We are out there 
recruiting.”

But not every company can afford to 
fund its own construction, and some are 
seeking more immediate options.

“When we receive inquiries from com-
panies looking to relocate to Central Texas, 
a fair number of them are looking for 
offices that are already built,” Round Rock 
Planning and Development Director Peter 
Wysocki said. 

How and where to build
Developments such as La Frontera—

those built without a set tenant—are 
becoming increasingly difficult to fund due 

to today’s banking climate. 
“We have a lot of land that is entitled to 

have office buildings,” Wysocki said.  “What 
we are hearing is that with the financial 
market the way it is ... if there is no end user 
in sight, it is difficult to find the funding.”

According to White, the Development 
Council is working to identify land for 
office use, work with developers to con-
ceptualize projects, and finally, secure the 
funding for construction. 

“If the money loosens up a little bit, we 
get these building built,” White said. “Then 

we can market all over the country.”
With the lending market tightening, the 

easiest option is often to find private fund-
ing. 

“There is private money out there that 
could build buildings without having to go 
through banks,” White said. “If we could 
have a private developer build the build-
ings—that would be ideal. But more than 
likely you are going to have someone in 
the queue—in the pipeline—in order to get 
something built.”

According to Kimbrough, the companies 

Round Rock is seeking to attract are taking 
notice, regardless of the available space. 

“Most [major] tenants are already look-
ing a year or two out,” White said. “The 
city of Round Rock has done a great job in 
terms of marketing the school district, the 
worker base and the willingness of the city 
to work with companies—that sets Round 
Rock apart from the competition.”
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Family Medicine Associates 
of Round Rock

• Accept most insurances
• Same-day appointments
• Diabetic care
• Chronic pain solutions
• Cholesterol management

We are proud to welcome

Dr. Steven Daniel

512-244-1995 
Monday through Friday 8am to 5pm
7200 Wyoming Springs #600 
Round Rock, TX 78681
www.fmarr.com

YOUR LONG-TERM HEALTHCARE STARTS HERE...

Schedule your 
sports physical 
today!

Source: Oxford commercial
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By Rebecca Rose
Plans are moving forward to bring a 

new sports complex to Round Rock, with 
a ground breaking expected as early as 
this fall. 

Chad McDowell, general services direc-
tor with the City of Round Rock, said the 
city estimates spending between $12 mil-
lion and $14 million on the complex with 
an exact dollar amount expected before 
the start of construction.

“We are still in the programming stages 
at this time and will have to make some 
decisions once the estimates come 
in,” McDowell said. “Until we 
finish programming the facility, 
we will not have an exact amount. 
The original amount was $12 
million, but as the programming 
is going forward we anticipate the 
complex to be at the higher end.”

Finance Director Cheryl  
Delaney said voters approved a  
2 percent increase in the hotel 
occupancy tax in November that 
will fund the complex.

The 23-acre site at 2400 
Chisholm Trail is situated 
between the Austin North 
Holiday Inn and a FedEx freight 
center. McDowell said he expects 
the ground breaking to occur 

sometime this fall, with construction 
completed by December 2013. In addition 
to the construction, the city plans to hire 
one full-time staffer as a director of the 
complex who will manage the facility’s 
budget. 

When complete, the venue would be 
a site to host Amateur Athletic Union 
events such as volleyball and basketball 
tournaments and more.

McDowell said Round Rock builders 
Chasco Contractors were selected as con-
struction managers for the project. 

By Rebecca Rose
Motorists in Pflugerville will soon see 

new types of street signs on city streets, 
featuring a new color and a distinct city 
logo.

Prompted by new federal requirements 
outlined in the Manual of Uniform 
Traffic Control Devices, which dictates 
the specifications for city street signs, 
Pflugerville’s Public Works Depart-
ment workers began installing new signs 
around town June 28. 

Motorists and residents may notice 
signs that include uppercase and lower-
case lettering and a larger font for street 
names. Road signs are also wider and 
include a two-block range. 

City officials said a government study 
found that upper and lowercase letters 
are easier to read, which prompted the 
change in federal requirements.

Assistant City Manager Tom Word 
said the new federal requirements 
presented the city with a rare branding 
opportunity, including some changes 
unique to the city. 

“The signs are a distinct blue to further 
differentiate for residents and guests 

when you are driving in Pflugerville, 
and they incorporate the use of the Pf 
sticker,” Word said. 

Officials with the public works 
department anticipate having city signs 
converted by December 2012, five years 
before the federal deadline.

The new signs are visible now along 
many streets in and around Pflugerville’s 
downtown area, including Main Street.

4,600 new street 
signs coming to 
Pflugerville

Round Rock getting new sports complex 
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New street signs at Main and First streets in 
downtown Pflugerville reflect changes required by 
federal law, as well as the city’s logo.
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My Health.  My Doctor.  My ADC.My Health.  My Doctor.  My ADC.

The Austin Diagnostic Clinic Round Rock 
1499B Old Settler’s Blvd.
512-901-4033    ADClinic.com

ADC Welcomes Dr. Dakour

“I am happy for the opportunity to be back home, 
serving the community that helped me get to where I am today.”

Ramzi Dakour, MD graduated from Round Rock 
High School in 1998 and from the University of 
Texas in 2003. He completed medical school at 
Texas Tech University School of Medicine in 
Lubbock and his internship and residency in 
Family Medicine at Banner Good Samaritan 
Medical Center in Phoenix, Arizona. He is 
board certified in Family Medicine. 

Dr. Dakour welcomes you, his neighbors, to his 
practice. He sees children (over the age of 
four), teens and adults of all ages. His office 
accepts a wide range of insurances including 
Medicare. Same-day, next day and new patient 
appointments are available.

School physical
appointments

available Mon-Fri
8 am to 5 pm

For appointments call us:
512-901-4033
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By Joe Lanane
Three Williamson County communi-

ties successfully secured additional water 
in late June when the first phase of the 
Brushy Creek Regional Utility Authority 
project went live.

The BCRUA project provides water from 
Lake Travis to Cedar Park, Leander and 
Round Rock following a deal first agreed 
upon in 2007. The $181 million bond-
funded first phase was built on schedule 
and more than $40 million under budget, 
Project Manager Mike Thuss said.

Cedar Park began taking water June 27, 
and Leander did the same two days later. 
It won’t be until at least 2014 that Round 
Rock receives any water, Thuss said. 

By the time Round Rock’s service goes 
live, the project will provide up to 67 mil-
lion gallons per day from Lake Travis to the 
three cities.

Growing demand dictates need
U.S. census data places Williamson 

County among the top 10 fastest-growing 
counties in the nation. In fact, Round Rock 
is the second-fastest growing large U.S. city, 
while Cedar Park and Leander’s populations 
have respectively doubled and tripled in the 
past decade.

The state’s water master-planning process 
places an immediate emphasis on finding 
more water for this region, said Dan Har-
din, water resources planning director for 
the Texas Water Development Board, which 
takes into account economic and social fac-
tors as well as population patterns and access 
to water before approving bonded projects. 

Hardin, who oversaw the BCRUA’s  
$308 million request for bond funding in 
2007, said faster-than-anticipated growth 
has made it essential that Leander and 
Round Rock secure long-term alternate 
water sources. The need in Cedar Park, how-
ever, is even more urgent.

“Cedar Park, in particular, would not have 
sufficient water supplies in drought condi-
tions right now,” Hardin said. “Some areas 
take longer for areas of growth to catch up. 
For Cedar Park, [the need] is immediate.”

Even under ideal conditions, Cedar Park’s 
existing water resources would last only two 
more years, Councilman Mitch Fuller said. 
Fortunately for the city, the first phase of the 
project should extend the city’s water supply 
five to seven years, he said.

“The economic impact is extraordinary,”  
Fuller said. “Without this water, it could 
essentially impact developed properties 
and preclude any growth for undeveloped  
properties.”

Fuller, who twice served as BCRUA presi-
dent, said economic hardships have drasti-
cally changed the tone of this project since 
2007, when it first started. Appraisal data 
shows the rate of residential growth, while 

Long-anticipated water project up and running

still increasing, has substantially leveled off 
in each involved city since the housing bub-
ble burst in 2008.

“If we didn’t have water availability, we 
wouldn’t get the growth,” Chris Fielder, the 
incoming BCRUA president said. 

System helps overcome obstacles 
Drought conditions have also added to 

the sense of urgency to create a deep-water 
intake system that can draw water from the 
depths of Lake Travis where existing infra-
structure fails to reach. In the meantime, a 
temporary, floating intake structure has been 
created to sift water through a new intake 
line that travels along Trails End Road.

Water is then processed in a new regional 
treatment plant at New Hope Drive in Cedar 
Park. From there it is dispersed to Cedar 
Park and Leander—and as late as 2016 
to Round Rock. In the meantime, Round 
Rock will continue relying on its primary 
water source at Stillhouse Hollow Reservoir, 
Councilman George White said.

White, the outgoing BCRUA president, 
said Stillhouse Hollow can adequately sus-
tain Round Rock another four to five years.

“We will be drawing from [Lake Travis] a 
little later, but it didn’t make sense for us to 
not get involved in this project,” White said. 
“There is a sense of urgency for making sure 
water is available.”

Round Rock’s population is expected to 
double in the next 20 years to more than 
200,000, White said, making it essential the 
city secure enough water. Water is also nec-
essary for attracting potential new indus-
tries, he said.

BCRUA breakdown
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Below is a map of the completed Phase I water 
pipeline project that will provide resources 

to Cedar Park, Leander and Round Rock. The system draws water from Lake Travis and distributes it 
through a new network of pipes that have been under construction since 2009.

Leander    47%
Round Rock  39%
Cedar Park    14%

How much each 
city paid for the 

$141 million 
Phase I project

Brushy 

Creek Rd.

Two project phases remain
The BCRUA’s second phase calls for 

building a $100 million permanent deep-
water intake structure that would handle 
upward of 67 million gallons per day, 
White said. The final $29 million phase 
further expands the operation to create 
106 million gallons per day of capacity, he  
said.

“The project is the first of its kind in 
Central Texas where three municipalities 
have come together for future generations,” 
White said. “It’s essential. Without it, I don’t 
see [Round Rock] being able to continue to 
grow.”

There is $167 million in bond money 
remaining for the rest of the project.

But the second phase is at least three 
years away from reality, Fuller said. The 
BCRUA board on June 20 approved an 
environmental impact study for the sec-
ond phase construction, but not without 
some protests from city officials in Volente, 
where a portion of the project is scheduled 
to be built.

Any objections aside, Fuller said it will 
be up to the three cities involved to come 
up with the best affordable option to ensure 
Phase II advances.

“There’s a historic inevitability at getting 
water from Lake Travis,” he said. “It was built 
for flood control and water supply.”

So far, the partnership has worked out 
well despite some very in-depth discussions, 
White said. 

“There’s not an itch to scratch, but there 
will be, and we need to be ready with a solu-
tion,” White said.

Cedar Park, Leander get immediate relief; Round Rock must wait until 2014 

512.260.5860
www.lonestardermatology.com

1401 Medical Parkway 
Bldg. B, Suite 300 

Cedar Park, TX 78613

Aubrey Chad Hartmann, MD
Board Certifi ed Dermatologist

Kelly Webb, PA-C
Physician Assistant

Tricia Winters, PA-C
Physician Assistant

Anne Marie Slater, LA
Aesthetician

Melody Vander Straten, MD
Board Certifi ed Dermatologist 

Trust the care of your skin to 
the providers at Lone Star 
Dermatology. Combining 
specialized training with 

advanced treatments to care 
for you and your family. 

From skin cancer prevention, 
detection and treatment to 

the latest advances in acne, 
eczema, psoriasis and skin 

surgery, Lone Star Dermatology 
is here to serve you.

Specialized Skin 
Care for the Family
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HUTTO ISD

  Education Focus

By Rebecca Rose
For the second time in one year, Hutto 

voters will be asked to approve a prop-
erty tax hike—the only move Hutto ISD 
officials say will stop drastic budget cuts 

that could mean new fees for some student 
services and the end of long-running 
programs. 

On July 13, HISD approved a tax ratifi-
cation election, or TRE, to raise taxes  

13 cents to $1.67 per $100 of property valu-
ation. The  proposed rate reflects a mainte-
nance and operations tax rate of $1.17 and 
a debt service tax rate of 50 cents. 

Officials say the rate hike is needed to 
offset a $1.2 million HISD budget shortfall 
in the current fiscal year. The shortfall 
stems from last year’s state cuts that elimi-
nated $5.4 billion in education funding.

On April 10, the board met to find a way 
to close the budget gap—approving cuts 
that eliminated staff positions, setting fees 
for school programs and services, and cut-
ting department budgets. 

In November, voters rejected a TRE that 
would have raised taxes 6 cents per $100 of 
property valuation. 

According to Ed Ramos, HISD assistant 
superintendent of finance and operations, 
if voters reject the new tax rate increase, 
the board would be forced to make further 
cuts. 

“If the TRE doesn’t pass ... we would 
have to go back to the drawing board and 
look at another $1.3 million for the follow-
ing year,” Ramos said.

Parents and residents joined Hutto ISD officials at a July 13 public hearing about pending budget cuts.
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HUTTO ISD calls for tax ratification election, could raise taxes to $1.67

At a public hearing before the board 
voted on the tax rate increase, trustees and 
officials met with parents to answer ques-
tions and hear comments. Approximately 
15 parents listened as Ramos presented 
district budget documents and explained in 
detail why schools were facing budget cuts. 

One parent supporting the TRE is  
Kristian Andrews, who has two children 
in the school district. Andrews is vice 
president of communications for Hippos 
United, a newly formed nonprofit organi-
zation that was started to help see the TRE 
to fruition.  

Andrews said he and other district 
parents who have joined Hippos United 
believe the tax rate hike is needed to ensure 
programs stay intact and the quality of 
education in the district remains high. 

“We really feel that we as a community 
have a responsibility to come together 
and support the future,” Andrews said. 
“Primary education is more and more 
important to the future of our children. If 
we continue to cut that, we’re going to see a 
decline in the overall quality of life.”  

Expires 8/31/12. Limit one per customer. 
Not combined with any other offer or 

coupon. Register online. Code: IMPACTRR

It’s time to Wine & Unwind 
at Art by � e Glass! Now Enrolling

for both centers!

Free 
Registration
($100 value. New customers only.)

Small World Learning Center
111 E. Logan St
Round Rock 78664
512.388.1077

Small World Learning Center
Care for Newborn–12 months
1008 Provident Lane
Round Rock 78664
512.310.0531

Family owned since 1987

Both locations have after school 
programs, with after school pickup at 
Round Rock ISD elementary schools.

Come � nd us on

Grand Opening/Open House
Complete Remodel • August 18th

Food, Bouncy Castle, Tours

This year is our
24 year anniversary!
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DISTrIcT ScOreS by graDe
2011 Texas Assessment of Knowledge and Skills (TAKS) results*

Grade 3 Reading 88% Math 82%

Grade 4 Reading 81% Math 83%

Grade 5 Reading 83% Math 84%

Grade 6 Reading 81% Math 66%

Grade 7 Reading 84% Math 78%

Grade 8 Reading 93% Math 72%

Grade 9 Reading 97% Math 81%

Grade 10 English language arts 94% Math 77%

Grade 11 English language arts 95% Math 86%

2011-12 STaTISTIcS State District

Economically disadvantaged 59.2% 46%

Limited English proficiency (LEP) 16.9% 8.3%

Average annual salaries of teachers $48,666 $45,268

SUbjecT State 2011 District 2010 District 2011

2011 Texas Assessment of Knowledge and Skills (TAKS) results*

Reading 90% 89% 89%

Math 84% 86% 81%

Writing 92% 80% 88%

Science 83% 82% 80%

Social studies 95% 95% 95%
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* State of Texas Assessments of Academic Readiness (STAAR) test will eventually replace TAKS test in all grades.

HIsd school boundaries
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS MIDDLE SCHOOLS HIGH SCHOOLS

1  Cottonwood Creek  3160 Limmer Loop 759-5430 2006 764 Academically Unacceptable 66% 88% 89% 93% 87% 84% 83% 78% 81% 6  

2  Hutto  100 Mager Lane 759-2094 1987 623 Academically Acceptable 40% 93% 92% 93% 87% 85% 83% 83% 75% 5  6  

3  Nadine Johnson 955 Carl Stern Blvd. 759-5400 2003 797 Academically Acceptable 44% 87% 79% 85% 80% 89% 90% 84% 87% 5  

4  Ray 225 Swindoll Lane 759-5450 2007 643 Recognized 40% 86% 91% 90% 91% 85% 91% 88% 93% 5  

MIDDle 
ScHOOlS 2011 results 6th 7th 8th

5  Farley 303 CR 137 759-2050 2008 983 Academically Acceptable 45% 87% 83% 86% 76% 86% 74% 94% 75% 7  

6  Hutto 1005 Exchange Blvd. 759-4511 2005 956 Academically Acceptable 45% 77% 81% 79% 71% 80% 74% 89% 74% 7    

HIgH ScHOOlS 2011 results 9th 10th 11th

7  Hutto 101 FM 685 759-4700 1999 1850 Academically Acceptable 42% 94% 78% 93% 68% 93% 73% 94% 88%
  

2011 TAKS results by grade2011 TAKS
results by 
campus
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1205 Round Rock Ave (620) #119
Round Rock, TX 78681

juliesbookspot.com 
facebook.com/TheBookSpot  

(512) 351 3284

New and Used Books
Middle and High School 
Required Reading Books

Summer Book Clubs
Classroom Reading Sets

Teacher Discounts
Teacher Resource Books

Eric S., Early College Start, 
UT Education major

Learn more about the 
Early College Start program. 

austincc.edu/ecs

Starting early put 
me closer to my 
dream—teaching 
fi fth grade.

Starting early put 

fi fth grade.

Austin Community College

Community Impact

4.9167x2.94, CMYK

Runs August 2012
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At P� ugerville Pediatrics, our goal is to provide quality, 
evidence-based heath care and support services for children

in P� ugerville, Texas and the surrounding communities.

www.pflugervillepediatrics.com

Vision/Hearing Screens
Camp Physicals

SERVICES OFFERED:   SAME DAY SICK VISITSGudrun Cobb
RN, MSN, CPNP

103 S. 12th Street  |  Suite 101  |  P� ugerville, TX 78660  |  512-989-3334 

Well Check-Ups
Immunizations

Complementary Prenatal Consultations For Expecting Mothers 
SAME DAY SPORTS PHYSICALS

 SMALL TO TALL . . . CHILDREN ARE OUR FUTURE
MOST INSURANCE PLANS, CHIP, TX STAR, TRICARE AND MEDICAID ACCEPTED 

AFFORDABLE PAYMENT PLANS ARE AVAILABLE FOR THE UNINSURED

Before After

Finally!
An affordable 
patented 
procedure is now 
available to treat 
toenail fungus.
SAFELY AND 
EFFECTIVELY

PLEASE CALL FOR A FREE 
CONSULTATION TODAY.

Jeffrey Cohen, DPM, FACFAS | Brenda Cohen, DPM 
Jon Smedley, DPM, FACFAS

Precision Podiatry

CEDAR PARK
1103 Cypress Creek, 

Ste. 101
512.336.2300

ROUND ROCK
7200 Wyoming Springs, 

Ste. 1150
512.255.0125

www.PrecisionPodiatry.com

Q Clear Laser
$295Starting at

WE ALSO TREAT 
BUNIONS

HAMMERTOES 
WARTS 

FRACTURES

Full Service 
Foot and 

Ankle Care
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At Westphalia Meat Market, shoppers can get cuts from a variety of meats, which 
come from owner Pat Rabroker’s flagship store in Lott.  

Westphalia Meat Market
Hutto butcher offers fresh quality meats

I t’s common for first-time visi-
tors to Westphalia Meat Mar-
ket to stop in their tracks when 

they walk in the door, astounded 
by the classic style and layout of 
Hutto’s only local butcher.

“You can tell when a person 
is new, because they just stand 
there, taking it all in,” Linda 
Herzog, Westphalia Meat Market 
staffer, said. “It takes some people 
a while to figure out what to do.”  

As if unfrozen from a vintage 
postcard of small-town America, 
there are relatively few signs of 
modern business tools, save for 
the electronic register and credit 
card machine by the front door.  

Owner Pat Rabroker has stuck 
with throwback basics for the 
second Central Texas location of 
the Westphalia Meat Market. The 
original location in Lott—a town 
of about 700 residents located 90 
miles north of Austin—has been 
in Rabroker’s family since 1963, 
and little has changed in the way 
Rabroker prioritizes quality and 

freshness over quality or speed. 
The Hutto location opened 

Dec. 15, out of sheer practicality. 
Rabroker runs a meat delivery 
service out of the Lott location; 
his meats routinely find their way 
into restaurants and shops in 
various Central Texas locations. 

Three glass cases form the 
main focal point of the market, 
filled with rib eye steaks, chuck 
roasts, T-bone steaks, ground 
beef, ribs, pork chops and more. 
And when it comes to what meats 
make it into the store’s displays, 
Rabroker doesn’t cut corners.  

“It’s all about the quality,” he 
said. “I focus on that more than 
anything else.”

One modern business philoso-
phy Rabroker won’t give in to is 
the notion of bulk purchasing to 
drive customer traffic. At both 
Westphalia Meat Markets, he 
focuses on featuring quality cuts 
of meat for shoppers.  

“We try and keep a limited 
number (of meats), so we can 

always keep the freshness up,” 
Rabroker said. “I’m always in 
here, telling (staff) to look closely 
at them. I’m worried more about 
quality than anything else.”

Rabroker said the shop appeals 
to all types of customers, from 
shoppers looking for meats for 
simple meals, to amateur home 
chefs seeking out unique cuts. 
The allure of a traditional butcher 
is also drawing regular customers 
from nearby cities.

Herzog, who has worked in 
the store since it opened, said cus-
tomers want more locally owned 
options. 

“That’s what they say, every 
time they come in,” she said. 
“They say they won’t go back to 
(big-box) stores.”

As for new customers who 
stop in their tracks on the way 
in, Herzog has one solid recom-
mendation.

“Head over to the meat coun-
ter,” she said. “We’ll take care of 
everything you need.” 

Westphalia Meat Market 
owner Pat Rabroker offers 

custom meat cuts.  

Westphalia Meat Market
409 W. Front St., Ste. 206, Hutto

BuSineSS

By Rebecca Rose
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(512) 997-HOME                                             
ufcu.org/go/FHArefi

Are you struggling with 
a high rate mortgage? If 
you purchased your home 
with an FHA mortgage loan 
before May 31, 2009, and 
your interest rate is over 
4.5%, UFCU may save you 
thousands with the new FHA 
Streamline Refinance Program:

•  Lower your rate and monthly payment without 
increasing your loan balance.

•  No appraisal is required.

•  Bring only one mortgage payment to closing;  
UFCU will pay the rest of your closing costs.

To take advantage of this program,  
contact UFCU today. 

UFCU 
To The 
Rescue!
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SHOP LOCAL
ALWAYS TAX FREE!

JORGE’S
HAIR DESIGN

Back To School
ALL KIDS CUTS 

$10

103 W. Liberty 
Round Rock, TX 78664

(512) 244-9556

Located in historical downtown Round Rock since 1991

Come visit our NEW SHOWROOM!

Best Prices In Town!!
Sales & Professional Installation

512.989.8199
15720 Vision Dr. #B 
Pfl ugerville-Tx-78660

www.remodeling-depot.com

REMODELING DEPOT

Hours: M-F: 8AM-5PM • SAT: 9AM-12PM

• Granite Countertops • Tiles • Hardwood Floors • Carpet •• Graniiiteee CCCCCCCCCoouuntertops

6 Months 

No Interest 

With Approved

 Credit

Join the School Supplies Drive!

Support-a-Student 
-$10.00 per student

Adopt-a-Campus 
-from $50 to $3800

www.roundrocklandscapesupplies.com

15212 RR 620 N
Round Rock, TX 78717 45

Ranch Rd. 6
20

Oak Park

(512)994-5577
Exotic Garden Pebbles:

beach • marble • onix 
cantera • lava • granite

Soil, sod, sand, gravel, and mulch

10% OFFmention this 
ad for

your 
purchase

Better health begins here.

Limited Seating. Sign up Today! 
(512) 324-4818 

SetonSurgicalGroup.com

Lose weight and keep it off. Weight 
loss surgery offers a comprehensive 
solution that incorporates lifestyle 
changes with a surgical procedure 
to improve your overall health and 
help you live a longer, happier life. 
Join us for a free seminar to find out 
if weight loss surgery is right for you.

FREE Seminar:  
Weight Loss Surgery 

Jinnie A. Bruce, MD, FACS
Patrick C. Dillawn, MD, FACS
Mario A. Longoria, MD, FACS

August 16, 6:00 p.m. 
Seton Medical Center Williamson 

Learning Room 4

201 Seton Parkway 
Round Rock, TX 78665
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Toy Time features a 
variety of novelty and 
educational-themed 
toys and more 
including:
•	Science kits

•	children’s costumes

•	Rideable toys

•	Arts and crafts kits

•	Building block sets

•	Board games

•	Outdoor/nature toys

Fun for all ages

Toy Time features a variety of popular toys.

Toy Time
Pflugerville shop sells nostalgic fun

A t merely 7 months old, 
Toy Time already holds 
a distinct title among 

businesses in Plfugerville–it’s the 
city’s oldest toy store.

“(Pflugerville) is going toward 
that 50,000 population mark, and 
we didn’t have a toy store,” Toy 
Time co-owner Rob Sides said, 
describing the origins of the busi-
ness. “We figured any great small 
town needs to have a toy shop 
and a candy shop.”

So to fill that void, Sides, who 
co-owns the store with his wife, 
Rachel, opened Toy Time on 
Dec. 20 in Pflugerville’s historic 
downtown. 

Sides didn’t have to seek much 
outside advice to navigate the 
new business. He is a seasoned 
toy business veteran, who got 
his start as a teenager stocking 
shelves and helping out customers 
at the now-defunct national toy 
retailer KB Toys. 

After a stint last year as a sales-
man for a toy import business in 

South Austin, Sides decided to 
try out his idea for a specialty toy 
store in Pflugerville, a city he’s 
called home for more than six 
years. 

“Toy stores have always been in 
my blood,” Sides said. “Now I’m 
on the other side of the business, 
retailing, going to the trade shows 
and things like that.” 

Offering specialty toys, games, 
and puzzles as well as a diverse 
line of candy, Toy Time’s typical 
customers are parents searching 
for games that combine learn-
ing and play, friends and family 
members seeking out birthday 
presents or young children just 
looking for a new toy.

Sides said the shop’s biggest 
sellers are Rody riding horses, 
which help teach children bal-
ancing and coordination. Rows 
of the brightly colored rubber 
horses line the top shelves at Toy 
Time, and a pair of the horses in 
cowboy gear often greet visitors 
on the front steps. 

Educational toys are a top item 
at the store, Sides said. 

“(Customers) want something 
that’s going to really engage their 
children, so we try to cater to 
that,” Sides said.

The store also has a treehouse-
themed birthday party room and 
offers a variety of packages for 
children’s parties. Toy Time also 
provides entertainers, such as a 
magician, to perform during the 
party. 

But the store isn’t just for dis-
cerning parents or local children 
on bikes looking for treats. Toy 
Time also sells a small line of 
vintage toys and tongue-in-cheek 
novelty items such as bacon-
flavored toothpaste.

Sides said he tries to cater to 
everyone. 

“Kids can have fun, and par-
ents can have a flashback to their 
own childhood,” Sides said. “My 
favorite thing is getting to talk to 
our regulars and seeing kids hav-
ing a blast here. It’s a lot of fun.”

Co-owners Rob and 
Rachel Sides are seen at 
their Pflugerville shop. 

Toy Time
101-B W. Pecan St. 
Pflugerville
990-8697
Mon.–Sat. 10 a.m.–7 p.m. 
Sun. noon–6 p.m.
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SALE
HUGE

5525 Burnet Road       512-459-7603       karavelshoes.com

Karavel Shoes (Central Austin)
5525 Burnet Road (just south of Koenig Lane)

Austin, TX  78756     512-459-7603
karavelshoes.com 

Karavel Shoes (South Austin)
Southpark Meadows Shopping Center
9900 S. IH-35, P-150 (near Sam’s Club)

Austin, TX  78748     512-615-9000
NOW OPEN! 

Our HUGE STOREWIDE SALE
for women and men

is ENDING SOON
- almost every brand and occasion

in a wide variety of styles,
sizes and widths.

Find a deal on selected styles
from these great brands

and many more.
New Balance   Finn Comfort   Ecco
Mephisto   Rockport   Beautifeel

Naot   Clarks   Privo   So�t
Gabor   Keen   Munro   Olukai

Indigo   Dansko   Acorn   Simple
Earth   Wolky   FitFlop   Sanita

Born   Josef Seibel   Pas de Rouge
Aravon   Alegria   Waldlaufer

Aetrex   Merrell
some brands may only be carried at our Central Austin store

Forest Creek Medical Center 
Dr. Goode, Dr. Neitsch, 

Dr. Lewis and Dr. Sypniewski
4112 Links Lane, Ste. #201

Round Rock, Texas 78664 
(512) 672-8933

Wyoming Springs Medical Center
Dr. Strawser, Dr. Turner, 
Dr. Spellings and Dr. Dluzniewski
7200 Wyoming Springs, Ste. #1500
Round Rock, Texas 78681
(512) 218-8696

Two convenient locations:

www.brushycreekfamilyphysicians.com

www.pfl ugervilleopticaloutlet.com  
1101 Pecan St. West • Pfl ugerville, TX • 512-252-0411

Mention this ad for
50% OFF FRAME OR FREE 
POLYCARBONATE UPGRADE 
See store for details.
Limit one coupon per visit. Expires 9/15/12

26 YEARS OPTICAL 
EXPERIENCE

Pfl ugerville Optical Outlet

Top brand name frames and high 
definition lenses available for up to 
60% off standard retail.

BACK TO SCHOOL

Locally owned 

and operated

Debra J. 
Casner
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• Care of All Ages
• Urgent Illness/Injury
• Immunizations 
• Preventive Care
• Women’s Health
• Board Certified  

www.parkwayprimarycare.com

Family MedicineFamily MedicineFamily Medicine

Design Center

HunterDouglasas

fabrics
upholstery
window coverings
shades, shutters and blinds
outdoor screen shades
retractable awnings

7100 W. Hwy. 29 • Georgetown • fabricbin@aol.com 
www.FBmotorizedshadesaustin.com
(512) 930-9553 • www.FabricBin.net

Make sure your summer is Made in the Shade! 
See our Retractable Awnings and Outdoor Shades!
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Deckhand Oyster Bar
Round Rock restaurant developing loyal following 

T he Deckhand Oyster Bar is hard to 
miss. Adorned with orange paint 
and custom artwork, the building 

stands out among its neighbors and can be 
easily spotted by I-45 commuters. Inside, 
the restaurant offers a relaxed atmosphere 
reminiscent of a classic beachside dining 
experience. 

As with any restaurant, however, it is the 
food product that develops loyal customers 
and word-of-mouth business. The Deck-
hand Oyster Bar’s motto is “we don’t shuck 
around,” and when it comes to delivering 
fresh oysters shucked by experts, the res-
taurant’s tongue-in-cheek maxim is true 
to pass. 

Deckhand Oyster Bar is the fruition of 
years of work for co-owners and brothers 
Lahn and Tarzan Saybounkam. According 
to Lahn, he and Tarzan have been shuck-
ing oysters since their early teens—more 
than six decades of combined experience. 

“When we were young we shucked,” 
Lahn said. “We have no other experience, 
so we have decided to shuck together.”

The Saybounkam brothers have centered 
their restaurant on the oyster bar—a wrap-
around bar that allows patrons to sit down, 
drink and watch shuckers at work. 

“[The oysters] are the bomb. They are 
so tasteful,” said loyal Deckhand patron 
Martha Robles. “There is great service and 
ice-cold beer. This is the place we come to 
eat seafood.”

In the early 1980s, the Saybounkam 
brothers took up commercial oyster fishing 
out of Rockport on the Gulf of Mexico. 
Eventually Tarzan was able to purchase his 

own boat and began catching and sell-
ing oysters to local restaurants. About the 
same time, Lahn relocated to Round Rock 
to learn the cooking side of the oyster busi-
ness as a chef at the Pacific Star Restaurant 
and Bar. 

The two brothers decided last year the 
time was right to come together and open 
their own restaurant. 

“We’ve got the best oysters because we 
own the boat,” Lahn said. 

Aside from the classic half-shelled oys-
ters, the Deckhand Oyster Bar offers sev-
eral regional fish dishes. Diners are offered 
cooked oyster and mussel recipes along 
with crawfish, shrimp and crab dishes. 
Shellfish-wary customers can choose from 
catfish, flounder and snapper plates. The 
restaurant also offers daily specials.

Lahn’s recipes fuse locally caught fish 
with spice and seasoning combinations 
brought over from Southeast Asia. The 
result is original dishes made with classic 
ingredients. 

The staple that holds the restaurant 
in place and keeps customers returning, 
though, is the oysters. According to Lahn, 
during an average week, the restaurant 
goes through 6,000 fresh oysters, all caught 
and brought in from his brother’s boat. The 
restaurant has done so well, according to 
Lahn, plans for expansion are already in 
the works.

“We are planning a second location in 
South Austin,” Lahn said. “I never thought 
business would be this good. The support 
from the people in Round Rock has been 
awesome.”

By JP Eichmiller

Fresh fish entrees, especially the Catfish Coubion, 
are also popular at the Deckhand Oyster Bar. 

All of the oysters at the Deckhand Oyster Bar are 
shucked in the open for customers to see.

Lahn and Tarzan Saybounkam, co-owners of the Deckhand Oyster Bar, display freshly shucked oysters.

Owner favorites
the Seared Salmon is the owner’s top 
recommended dish. the salmon is seared 
and seasoned with lemon pepper and other 
seasonings and comes with choices of 
sides ($14.99).

the Catfish Coubion is the restaurant’s 
top-selling entree. the fresh catfish filet 
comes cooked with spicy seasonings and 
topped with crawfish. Sides include fresh 
vegetables, rice and garlic bread ($14.99).

Deckhand Sauce is a spicy, homemade 
sauce for the deckhand’s oysters. enjoy as 
much as you like at no charge.

Oyster shucking 101
Oyster shucking is serious business. the 
Saybounkam brothers have spent a lifetime 
perfecting the craft of opening up their 
oysters for the world to enjoy. caution 
is urged for anyone trying this at home. 
Remember to use heavy gloves as it is 
easy for inexperienced shuckers to cut 
themselves accidentally.

1. insert oyster shucking knife between the 
two shell halves near the hinge.

2. twist knife until you feel a slight pop. 

3. Slide knife along the underside of the top 
shell in order to sever the muscles holding 
the shell closed.

4. Remove top shell and sever oyster from 
bottom shell using knife blade.

5. Serve chilled and enjoy.

Deckhand Oyster Bar
500 Parker Drive, Round Rock
368-3379
www.deckhandoysterbar.com
Mon.–Thu. 11 a.m.–10 p.m.
Fri.–Sat. 11 a.m.–11 p.m.
Sun. 11 a.m.–9 p.m.
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Offer valid through August 19, 2012, at participating DQ restaurants. DQ and the ellipse shaped logo are trademarks of Am. D.Q. Corp., Mpls. MN ®Reg. 
U.S. Pat. & TM Off. Tx. D.Q. Op. Coun., © 2012.

The Collector
PAYING NEW
HIGHER 

PRICES
ALL GOLD & SILVER 

OLD COINS & CURRENCY 
COIN COLLECTIONS

Call Now
Danny Hall

(512) 864-7787
Open 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday - Friday
109 E. 8th Street • Georgetown, TX 78626

www.thecollectorrarecoins.com
Professional Numismatist Since 1972

Life
Member

American
Numismatic
Association
LM#1581

Life
Member

Texas
Numismatic
Association

LM#071



Round Rock
ACTIVE Life
instructors provide a healthy after-school 
environment for k–5 students at select 
schools. Students participate in games 
and learn the importance of physical 
fitness, health and nutrition. Available at 
Anderson Mill, Berkman, Bluebonnet, 
callison, Robertson, union hill, Xenia 
voigt and Wells Branch elementary 
schools. check with schools for times 
and schedule. free. 533-9555 ext. 303.  
www.activelifehq.org

ASPIRE
the Round Rock iSd ASPiRe Program 
is available for middle school and 
elementary students at select schools. 
the program serves to provide students 
academic support, links to community 
resources, development of social 
success, and college and career 
preparation. Available at Anderson 

Mill, Berkman, Bluebonnet, callison, 
Robertson, union hill, Xenia voigt and 
Wells Branch elementary schools, and 
c.d. fulkes and hernandez middle 
schools. After school–6 p.m. free.  
428-7982. www.roundrockisd.org/index.
aspx?page=2622

clubGEN
After-school program for 5th grade and 
middle school girls designed to build 
skills to navigate the pressures of teen 
years. Program features engaging, weekly 
fun sessions. Snacks provided. Available 
at c.d. fulkes Middle School. 3:30–5:30 
p.m. free. 808-4044 ext.103. 
www.genaustin.org

Kids Clubhouse
the clay Madsen Recreation center 
provides after-school programs for k–5 
students. Activities are based on weekly 
themes and include arts and crafts, 
cooking, outdoor and gym games, and 
more. clay Madsen Recreation center, 
1600 gattis School Road. 2:45–6 p.m. 
$189 per month. transportation provided 
from Blackland Prairie, callison, forest 
creek, gattis, and voigt elementary 
schools. 218-3214. 
www.roundrockrecreation.com

Kids ‘R’ Kids
After-school programs with a focus 
on fun learning for k–5 children. kids 
can participate in teacher-directed 
activities, homework help club, computer 
library and arts and crafts. Snacks are 
provided. 4341 teravista club drive. After 
school–6:30 p.m. $70 per week, $100 
registration. transportation provided from 
caldwell heights, chandler Oaks, double 
file trail, Jim Mitchell, teravista and 
union hill elementary schools.  
310-1120. www.kidsrkidsrr.com

Stepping Stone
future leaders and inventors after-school 
program offers k–5 students a group 
interaction with scheduled homework 
time, math and literature projects, 
experiments, computer time and more. 
three Round Rock locations; 7601 
O’connor drive; 2301 n. A.W. grimes 
Blvd.; 651 teravista Parkway. After 
school–6:15 p.m. $285 per month, $100 
registration. transportation provided 
from Blackland Prairie, Brushy creek, 
cactus Ranch, caldwell heights, callison, 
chandler Oaks, cottonwood creek, 
double file trail, fern Bluff, forest creek, 
gattis, great Oaks, herrington, holy 
family, hutto, Old town, Robertson, 

Sommer, teravista and union hill 
elementary schools. 459-0258.  
www.steppingstoneschool.com

Y Afterschool 
the YMcA offers on-site, after-school 
care with daily themed activities including 
arts and crafts, science/math activities, 
and literacy. Available at all elementary 
schools in RRiSd from end of school 
day until 6:30 p.m. $187 per month for Y 
members and full-time district employees; 
$205 per month for non-members; 
$40 registration fee per child. canyon 
creek, Jollyville, laurel Mountain, kathy 
caraway and Spicewood elementary 
students contact Austin YMcA at 
236-9622. All other RRiSd elementary 
students contact Williamson county 
YMcA at 246-9622. www.ymcagwc.org, 
www.austinymca.org

PflugeRville
Capital Gymnastics
children grades k–5 can learn 
gymnastics and stay fit. three-, four- 
and five-day per week programs entail 
gymnastics and tumbling classes and 
cardio exercise. 419 kingston lacy 
Blvd. After school–5:30 p.m. three-day 
program, $200 per month; four-day 
program, $233 per month; five-day 
program, $265 per month. Pick ups 
scheduled for caldwell, highland Park 
and Wells Branch elementary schools—
call for availability at other PiSd schools. 
251-2439. www.capgym.com

The Children’s 
Courtyard
After-school program includes snacks, 
curriculum-based activities and 
homework clubs for k–6 students. 
children have access to an on-site library, 
computer lab, movie theater and arcade. 
1308 Picadilly drive. After school–
6:30 p.m. $79 per week, $100 
registration. transportation available from 
Brookhollow, caldwell, highland Park, 
Murchison, Spring hill, timmerman and 
Windermere elementary schools. Middle 
school pick ups based on demand.  
989-6500. www.childrenscourtyard.com

The Family Room
children grades k–5 engage can 
participate in projects, homework time, 
and group and individual activities. After-
school snacks and dinner are provided. 

-School 
programs guide
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16108 Yellow Sage St. After school–6:30 
p.m. $294 per month, $65 registration. 
transportation available from most PiSd 
schools—call for availability. 990-2555. 
www.treeoflifeaustin.org

clubGEN
After-school program for 5th through 
middle school girls, designed to build 
skills to navigate the pressures of teen 
years. Program features engaging, weekly 
fun sessions. Snacks provided. Available 
at dessau and Westview middle schools. 
3:30–5:30 p.m. free. 808-4044 ext.103. 
www.genaustin.org 

Pflugerville ISD  
Extended Day  
Program
After-school program provides in-school 
setting for k–5 students to complete 
homework and participate in structured 

recreational activities while overseen 
by site directors. Program available 
at all PiSd elementary schools. After 
school–6:30 p.m., no-school days 7 a.m.–
6:30 p.m. $50 August, $215 September–
May, $50 June, $100 registration.  
594-0142. www.pflugervilleisd.net

Stepping Stone
future leaders and inventors after-
school program offers k–5 students 
a group interaction with scheduled 
homework time, math and literature 
projects, experiments, computer time and 
more. 2001 Wells Branch Parkway. After 
school–6:15 p.m. $265 per month, $100 
registration. transportation available from 
northwest, Spring hill and timmerman 
elementary schools. 990-0044.  
www.steppingstoneschool.com

Striving Stars
Serves k–12 students at 10 PiSd title 
i schools in the John B. connally high 
School feeder pattern. Program focuses 
on providing students academic support, 
enrichment activities, and college and 
career readiness planning. Available at 
copperfield, delco, dessau, northwest, 
Parmer lane, River Oaks and Wieland 
elementary schools, 2:50–5:35 p.m. 
dessau and Westview middle schools, 
3:35–5:20 p.m. John B. connally high 
School, 4:15–6 p.m. free. 594-0129. 
www.pflugervilleisd.net/dept/inst suppt/
services/after school.cfm

Tiger-Rock  
Martial Arts 
daily tae kwon do lessons are given 
to k-5 students. kids participate in 
character building lessons, team building 
activities and self-defense courses. 
15806 Windermere drive, Building B. 
After school–6 p.m. $75 per week, $75 
registration. transportation available from 
Brookhollow, caldwell, highland Park, 
Pflugerville, Rowe lane, timmerman, 
Spring hill and Windermere elementary 
schools. 251-8088.  
www.texastigerrock.com

Tree House Kids
family-owned child care center offers 
after-school snacks, homework sessions 
and activities for k–5 students. School-
age children have use of their own 
building and play areas. 702 cedar Ridge 
drive. After school–6 p.m. and before 
school beginning at 6:30 a.m. $65 per 
week, $50 registration. transportation 
available from Brookhollow, highland 
Park, Murchison, Pflugerville, Rowe lane, 
timmerman and Wieland elementary 
schools. 990-7223. 
www.treehousekidsdaycare.com

Hutto
Rec ‘N’ Crew Kids
the city of hutto Parks & 
Recreation department is offering 
an after-school program for 
children grades k–4. Activities will 
include homework/reading time, 
group activities, sports, arts and 
crafts, science and nature, and 
special events. Old hutto Middle 
School, 200 college St. children 
will be bused from nadine 
Johnson, cottonwood creek 
and Ray elementary schools 
and walked over from hutto 
elementary. 2:45–6:30 p.m. $160 
per month. 759-4000.  
www.huttotx.gov/index.
spx?nid=411

Y Afterschool
the YMcA of greater Williamson 
county offers on-site after-school care 
at all hiSd elementary schools for k–5 
students. Activities are planned around 
weekly curriculum themes. Snacks are 
provided. After school–6:30 p.m. $187 
per month, Y members; $205 per month, 
non-members. 615-5563.  
www.ymcagwc.org

While Community Impact Newspaper attempted to include all after-school 
programs, this list may not be comprehensive. if your business was left off, 
please email us at listings@impactnews.com and we will add it online. 

By JP Eichmiller 
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Dr. Edward J. Sherwood
Vice dean of the Texas A&M Health Science Center 
College of Medicine-Round Rock campus 

By Christi Covington 
After serving with the U.S. Marine Corps in Vietnam, 

Dr. Edward J. Sherwood received his medical degree from 
Boston University and completed his training residency 
in internal medicine and infectious diseases at Boston 
City Hospital. In 2006, he joined the Texas A&M Health 
Science Center, which has several campuses throughout 
the state. He joined the Round Rock campus in 2010 and 
stepped into his current role as vice dean of the College of 

Medicine’s Round Rock campus last October. TAMHSC–
Round Rock opened in 2009. 

“The students who do their training here are doing 
just as well on standardized exams and on getting into 
competitive residency programs as the ones trained at the 
Temple campus, and Scott & White [in Temple] has been 
in the business for many decades,” he  said. “So for this 
upstart to do so well is a real tribute to the commitment of 
the community physicians that provide our faculty.”

What differentiates the Round Rock campus’ College of 
Medicine from your other health science campuses?

Each of our campuses is unique in its own way. The 
Temple campus is a very traditional medical school set-
ting in a major teaching hospital that has been engaged 
in teaching for many decades. We have more in com-
mon with the College Station campus because we are a 
community-based medical school where we rely heavily, if 
not exclusively, on practitioners who are practicing in the 
community to teach our students. The major difference 
between College Station and here is they teach the first 
two years of medical school and have a huge university 
that has a big research program. [The Round Rock campus 
focuses on third- and fourth-year students]. 

What excites you about the College of Medicine?
First, we are scheduled to grow our enrollment on this 

campus with the College of Medicine. Right now we have 
about 40 third-year and 40 fourth-year students, and next 
summer that will increase to 50 or more, perhaps as many 
as 60. ...

The thing that especially excites me is what the cur-
riculum committee of the College of Medicine is doing. 
... Since I went to medical school, things have changed a 
lot. We all kept little notebooks where we wrote down the 
most important things we needed to know at the bedside, 
and we put them in the pocket of our white coat. We 
referred to that notebook as our peripheral brain. Now, 
on my iPhone I can have a whole medical library in my 
pocket. So the access to information is unprecedented; it’s 
at our fingertips. The curriculum at medical schools, not 
at just this one, needs to change drastically to reflect that 
enhanced access to information.

How do plans for opening a medical school in Austin 
affect your school here in Round Rock? How competitive 
will the programs be?

There is always some element of competition, but if you 
think of antique stores, they compete with one another, 
but they do best when they are on a street full of antique 
stores. I think the net effect of another medical school in 
Austin will be very, very positive for us. It will raise the 
profile of Austin as a medical community, as an academic 
medical community. We would look forward to exten-
sive collaboration with any medical school to the south. I 
learned medicine in Boston. There were two other medical 
schools in town. My education was much better because 
of the presence of two other medical schools. ... In Boston 
they’ve had 150–200 years to work together. We’ll have to 
start that tradition from the beginning.

When time is of the essence, you should know 
that in addition to being nationally accredited as 
experts in the treatment and care for stroke and 
chest pain, Scott & White Hospital - Round Rock 
Emergency Department has one of the shortest 
wait times in the country. Our ER team assesses, 
diagnoses and treats patients quickly. Whether 
it’s a stroke, heart attack or some other life 
threatening event, you don’t need help fast.  
You need it Scott & White EMERGENCY fast.

Then there’s Scott & White 
EMERGENCY fast.

There’s fast.

To see our current wait times or to learn more,  
visit roundrockemergency.sw.org

Scott & White Hospital - Round Rock
EMERGENCY DEpaRTMENT

512-509-0100
300 University Boulevard, Round Rock, TX
Directly behind the Round Rock Premium Outlet Mall
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Top Stories

Georgetown works to attract manufacturers

Georgetown Although development has 
been slow the past several years, the City 
of Georgetown is taking advantage of the 
downtime to prepare for when the econ-
omy gears up again, ensuring that the city 
is prepared for new development projects 
that come its way, including those from the 
manufacturing sector.

Mark Thomas, Georgetown economic 
development director, said the city 
qualified an area of town in March for 
the federal Immigrant Investor Program, 
also known as EB-5, a program in which 
foreign investors can obtain citizenship 
through U.S. Citizen and Immigration Ser-
vices by investing in certain projects in the 
United States.

“The No. 1 reason why we haven’t had 
as many projects over the past few years is 
because the funding hasn’t been there,” he 

said, adding that the EB-5 program gives 
developers another financing option. 

Offering the EB-5 program, going 
to trade shows and having detailed site 
plans for available properties are all ways 
Thomas said the city is making sure it is 
prepared should a manufacturing com-
pany decide to locate in Georgetown.

“[We are] trying to make ourselves as 
desirable and competitive as we can, know-
ing that it’s been a little bit of a slow time,” 
he said. “That’s why we’ve worked on these 
toolkit kinds of things when we didn’t 
have as many projects that were out there, 
because we know that once the tap turns 
back on, we are not going to have as much 
time to work on that.”

Georgetown is a part of Opportunity 
Austin, an economic development initia-
tive of the Greater Austin Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Thomas said Georgetown sometimes 
gets leads for manufacturing companies 
looking for a location in the area through 
that organization.

Dave Porter, senior vice president of 
economic development with the Austin 
Chamber, said manufacturers are typically 
searching for existing buildings when they 
consider locating in Central Texas.
Full story by Samantha Bryant
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Cedar Park The City of Cedar Park is 
preparing for its largest road improve-
ment project in history, with construc-
tion set to commence in December 2013. 
The five-lane, 2-mile stretch of FM 1431 
between Parmer Lane and Sam Bass Road 
will become a six-lane roadway divided 
by medians. The Texas Department of 
Transportation will reimburse the city up 
to $13.6 million for the $23 million project.

According to traffic studies, the area 
between Sam Bass Road and Parmer Lane 
is the most-traveled 
segment of FM 
1431. 

Cedar Park 
Engineering 
Director Darwin 
Marchell said 
the city antici-
pates traffic along 
the corridor to 
increase, especially 
with the impend-
ing development 
of a Schlitterbahn 
Waterpark.

“There were a 
couple things that 

led up to the project—the first one being 
the fact that Schlitterbahn will be in that 
general vicinity,” Marchell said. “If you 
look at the whole road, this segment had 
the highest traffic count of any segment of 
[FM] 1431.”

In June 2010, TxDOT approved the city’s 
application for money to improve FM 1431 
through the Pass–Through Financing 
program. While the city foots the bill for 
all research and design, TxDOT will reim-
burse up to 80 percent of the $17 million 
cost of construction over the next 10 years.

“This type of pass-through financing 
allows an entity like a city or a county to 
pick projects they want to have done right 
away,” TxDOT spokesman John Hurt said. 
Full story by Emily Boenig

Cedar Park plans to expand FM 1431 to accommodate anticipated development.
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Cedar Park prepares 
for city’s largest road 
improvement project

A Name You Can Stand On!

$250 
OFF

Carpet, Tile or Laminate 
Flooring purchase of 
$3000 or more
Coupon must be presented at time of 
purchase. Not valid with any other 
discounts, sales or promotions. 
Expires  09/07/2012

Visit our showroom at 107 West Main St., 
Downtown Round Rock or Call for In-Home Services

512-218-0400 • www.soleilfloors.com
Quality Hardwood • Laminate • Carpet • Tile • Granite Countertops • Custom Blinds & Shutters

“We give every customer personalized attention and 
our consultations are based on their best interest.”

Full service design 
consultations now 

available!
Professionally Installed 

Outstanding Service

4674 Priem Lane #102 • Pflugerville, TX 78660 
990-4700 • www.danceelements.com 

Kickstart Workshop Series
August 8-10 | Ages 7-18 
 2012-2013 Registration & Open House
August 18th and 25th | 10am-2pm

Professional Faculty Members • Spotlight Peformance Company

Nice lobby area • Closed-circuit cameras to view class

60 
m 

Series

& Open House

Spotlight Peformance Company

cameras to view class

We have expanded! 

Serving Forest Creek and
surrounding areas for over 9 years.

Superior Medical Care for 
Adults, Babies and Children

Sandra Esparza, MD
Family Practice

Ramon Esparza, MD
Pediatrics

SSSSanSanSanSandddddradradradra EsEsEsp rparzaaza,za MDMDMD RamR on Esparza, MD

79

Gattis School Rd.
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Forest   CreekI-35

Servi g FoFoorest CC eekek anddServing FFFFFFoFoForest CCrerereekek andd
“Let our family treat your family.”

RR

(512) 310-9700((( ))))
1750 Red Bud Lane

Round Rock, TX 78664Accepting most insurances, now taking new patients

Specializing in Pediatrics
and Family Practice.

Pediatric Healthcare, Physicals, 
Women’s Healthcare, Immunizations 

and Urgent Illness

School/Sports/ Camp Physicals Available

Photo by Lourdes Imaging

Se habla espanol

NOW OFFERING BOTOX
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
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Lake Travis When Doug 
Foreman, CEO of Beanitos Inc., 
decided to dip into the chip 
industry, he decided to do things 
a little differently.

Spending the majority of his 
life in the food industry, Foreman 
was determined to make a chip 
that was both filling and healthy, 
which led him to create Beanitos.

Toiling in his kitchen for two 
years looking for a new twist on 
the chip, Doug took notice of the 
glycemic index, which is a rank-
ing of carbohydrates on a scale of 
0 to 100 according to the extent to 

Enrollment in area private schools surge

Beanitos
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Austin As parents seek options 
for their children’s education, 
Northwest Austin–area private 
schools are responding with new 
locations and additional class-
rooms. Three private schools are 
opening their doors this fall in 
Northwest Austin, and Austin 
International School relocated to 
accommodate the school’s grow-
ing enrollment.

Bluebonnet School of Canyon 
Creek opened in June on RM 
620 and offers preschool through 
kindergarten programs. Corner-
stone Academy, a home-based 
private school located just south 
of Anderson Mill Road, will open 
in the fall and have classes for 

upper elementary and 
middle school students. 
Schoolhouse Academy, 
also opening this fall, 
will offer kindergarten 
through second-grade 
classes.

Private schools in the 
area have experienced 
a nearly 10 percent 
increase in enrollment 

in the last two school years, 
according to enrollment figures 
provided by private schools.

In comparison, Austin ISD’s 
enrollment rose by 1.5 percent 
between the 2009–10 and 2010–
11 school years, the most recent 
data available, while Round Rock 
ISD expanded by almost 6 per-
cent and Pflugerville ISD by 4.5 
percent in the same time period.

Although some private school 
providers said the increase in 
enrollment could be attributed to 
the implementation of the State of 
Texas Assessments of Academic 
Readiness test and cuts to public 
education programs, 
Full story by Amy Denney

  Business

Dining

Duke’s BBQ Smokehouse
408 W. Morrow St.
Georgetown
Mon.–Sun. 7 a.m.–9 p.m.
930-2877
www.dukesbbq.com

Duke’s BBQ 
Smokehouse
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Georgetown Patrons 
at Duke’s BBQ Smoke-
house may notice the 
signs that read  “Keep 
Georgetown Normal” 
as they enter the res-
taurant.

For owner Darren Hendricks, 
the signs are not meant as a jab to 
the popular “Keep Austin Weird” 
slogan, but are instead intended 
to stress his passion for promot-
ing local business.

“It’s more of a bash against the 
chains and a bash against that 
mentality,” Hendricks said. “We 
want to do one thing, and we 
want to do it very well.”

Hendricks said he worries 
about future generations who 
consider chain restaurants the 
new “normal” and locally owned 
operations more the exception. 

Duke’s seeks to redirect that 
generational movement away 
from national dining chains.

“We have the same thought 
process [as Austin]—even though 
they’re ‘weird,’’’ he said. “Let’s get 
this back to being the ‘normal’ so 
there are no chains in 200 to 300 

years.”
Since 2003 Hendricks has 

excelled in creating a menu at 
Duke’s that caters toward his 
most frequent visitors. He arrives 
at work every day at 4:30 a.m. to 
begin food preparation. 

It is often during that time he 
will test new recipes and mari-
nades, Hendricks said.
Full story by Joe Lanane

Impacts

full stories at impactnews.com

Now Open
Leander Bill Shea and his 
wife, Kimberly, opened Shea’s 
Place on July 1 at 105 W. Willis 
St., Leander. The restaurant 
features Texas comfort food, 
including barbecue items, 
chicken-fried steak as well as 
steaks, catfish, salads, a full bar 
and live entertainment on the 
outdoor patio. 986-8719

Cadar Park Kadai Indian 
Kitchen, 12920 W. Parmer 
Lane, Ste. 105, Cedar Park, 
at The Shops at Silverado, 
is scheduled to open in late 
July. The restaurant will serve 
traditional Indian cuisine. 
260-1060,  
www.kadaiindiankitchen.com

Austin High-end butcher 
shop The Meat House opened 
July 3 at 10621 W. Parmer 
Lane, Ste. 103, Austin. The 
store’s meat case features 
premium beef as well as all-
natural chicken and turkey. 
There is also fresh seafood, 
fresh produce, deli products 
and prepared meals. 432-5553,                    
www.themeathouse.com

Cadar Park Raising Cane’s 
Chicken Fingers plans to open 
its first Austin-area franchise 
in Cedar Park on Sept. 13. 
Construction has already 
started on the store, located 
at 1456 E. Whitestone Blvd., 
across the street from 1890 
Ranch. There is only one entree 
on the menu: chicken fingers. 
www.raisingcanes.com

Cadar Park Zydeceaux’s 
sourdeaux bakery and Cajun 
cuisine, 13010 W. Parmer 
Lane, Ste. 800, Cedar Park, will 
open mid-August and feature 
fourth-generation French 
Cajun recipes, owner Stephen 
Mouton said. The restaurant 
will also feature live music. 
803-1417

Nonprofit
Georgetown The Fort Hood 
Van Pool program helps 
people commute to Fort Hood 
from Georgetown and Round 
Rock. All military, civilian 
and Nonappropriated Fund 
employees are eligible for the 
program. 
254-287-5468 

Leander Mouton’s Southern 
Bistro is Leander’s new option 
for down-home country cook-
ing with New Orleans and 
Texas flavors in a cozy Southern 
atmosphere. Ben Mouton and his 
wife, Rachel, took over the former 
Moody’s Cafe on New Year’s Day, 
and after making adjustments 
to the hours and menu, they 
reopened as Mouton’s Southern 
Bistro on March 23. 

Mouton studied culinary arts 
in New Orleans before he moved 
back to Texas in 2000. He spent 
the following years waiting tables 
and managing restaurants in the 
Austin area, accumulating more 
than 21 years of experience in the 
business.

“I’ve always been in the 
restaurant business,” Mouton 
said. “I started out when I was 15 
washing dishes in a Mexican food 

Mouton’s  
Southern Bistro

Mouton’s Southern Bistro 
309 N. US 183, Leander 
260-6300
www.moutonsbistro.com
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restaurant in Bastrop. I washed 
dishes and cooked, and then 
eventually moved up to waiting 
tables.”

The food—served at breakfast, 
lunch and dinner—is described 
as homestyle Cajun cooking with 
a Texas flair. Mouton said he tries 
to incorporate into the menu 
traditional family dishes. 
Full story by Nick Mace

South St.

W. Broade St.
183

2243

Old fM 2243

which they raise blood sugar lev-
els after eating, according to the 
American Diabetes Association.

“There is a lot more awareness 
of food and where it comes from,” 
Foreman said.

It is this awareness that has 
helped the Austin-based business 
dip into the market, but Fore-
man is still battling preconceived 
notions.

“If I blindfold you and give 
you our black bean chips and a 
corn chip and ask you to eat some 
guacamole, ours will come out on 
top every single time,” Foreman 
said.
Full story by Kyle Webb
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Making money with our business is simple: show people 
how to SAVE money on bills they’re already paying.

Plug in to our step-by-step system and you’ll be on your way to 
making more money!
– Training and support o� ered to our team members
– No experience necessary
– Make money fast

CONTACT RODNEY TODAY TO LEARN HOW TO 
MAKE $3,000-$5,000 PER MONTH
FROM HOME & GET A FREE CAR!

This could be you!
– Make money when others pay their cable, Internet, phone, and now gas & electric bills.
– Earning a solid weekly income from home or anywhere you choose.
– Earning rewards such as a FREE car o� ered by your company.

Contact us today and learn how you can make more money with our home business!

*Gas and electric are available in certain states

 512-934-0174
123GetsYouFree.com

UNIVERSITY PLACE TOWNHOMES
THE GEM OF GEORGETOWN

Come live in the fantastic community of 
Falcon Pointe! This home has it ALL: 5 
bedrooms, a private offi ce and guest 
suite downstairs. Perfect for elderly parent 
or guest. Flooded with natural light, the 
formal living and dining room are off the 
entryway. Continue down a wide corridor 
and entertain in this huge kitchen with 
center island for easy food preparation. 
Family room is expansive and opens to 
kitchen and breakfast area for an easy 
traffi c fl ow. Upstairs is an enormous 
game room & media room with wet bar 
for creating family memories with the 
kids. Relax after a long day in the Master 
bedroom suite with built-in cabinetry and 
set up for your morning coffee. Only home 
like this in the neighborhood. Excellent 
amenities in this neighborhood including 
swimming pools, various parks and close 
to shopping and dining too! Blackhawk 
golf course is within walking distance.

• 5 Texas-sized Bedrooms
• 3 Bathrooms with option to add 4th
• 2 Dining areas
• Study
• Game Room w/ Wet Bar
• Home theater
• 3 Side Masonry
• Granite Countertops
• Gas Log Fireplace
• Community Amenities

(512) 784-0962 mobile
wendyelder4@gmail.com

www.thelderhomegroup.com

Keller Williams Realty
1921 Lohmans Crossing Ste 100 

Austin, Texas 78734

$299,900

tours.premier360tours.com/66382

Contact us today to � nd out more 
about our excellent educational 
program. Your child deserves a 

great school. We are that school!

Holy Word Christian Academy

Now Enrolling for Fall 2012
Kindergarten-8th Grade

Preparing Disciples, 
Sharing God’s Love

10601 Bluff Bend Drive | Austin, TX 78753
512-836-0660 | www.holywordschool.net
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ReAl eStAte

ZIP code City Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Price Sq. ft. Agent Phone Agency

78634 Hutto Riverwalk  1003 Creston Cove 4br/2ba $133,000 1,898 Clare Trevarthen 331-9157 Keller Williams Realty

78634 Hutto Legends Hutto  449 Swenson Drive 4br/2ba $154,000 1,923 George Johnson 203-2985 Keller Williams Realty

78634 Hutto Mcqueen 2201 County Road 107 3br/2ba $350,000 2,238 Michael Kelly 636-5955 RE/MAx 1

78634 Hutto Country View Estates 568 Will Smith Circle 3br/2ba $220,000 1,902 Sally Decelis 791-7419 RE/MAx Round Rock

78634 Hutto Glenwood 210 Stewart Drive 3br/2ba $112,500 1,288 Joy Herring 659-2386 Realty Austin

78634 Hutto Brushy Creek Meadows 1002 Easy Cove 3br/2ba $127,500 1,556 Colleen Sellars 971-0665 RE/MAx 1

78660 Pflugerville J Casner 1823 Rowe Loop 3br/2ba $200,900 2,205 Patricia Smith 637-8277 Keller Williams Realty

78660 Pflugerville Park at Blackhawk 2713 Kickapoo Cavern Drive 3br/2ba $189,000 2,062 George Johnson 203-2985 Keller Williams Realty

78660 Pflugerville Heatherwilde 17401 Wiseman Drive 3br/2ba $138,500 1,680 Jill Brune 354-5513 Coldwell Banker United Realtors

78660 Pflugerville Ridge at Steeds Crossing 1710 Royal Ascot  Drive 3br/2ba $125,000 1,283 Daniel Wilson 801-7718 Keller Williams Realty

78660 Pflugerville Saxony 104 Redwood Lane 4br/2ba $155,000 2,634 Dow Kennedy 267-6302 RE/MAx Capital City II

78660 Pflugerville Walters Meadow 704 Walter Avenue 4br/3ba $225,000 3,064 Joe Jarusinsky 497-0105 Keller Williams - Lake Travis

78660 Pflugerville Avalon  19524 Brent Knoll Drive 4br/3ba $259,900 3,006 Jaymes Willoughby 347-9599 Keller Williams Realty

78660 Pflugerville Cambridge Estates 506 Stevenage Drive 3br/2ba $175,000 1,980 Barbara Bittner 431-6027 Coldwell Banker United Realtors

78660 Pflugerville Windermere 16400 Edgemere Drive 3br/2ba $125,000 1,298 Stephen Homer 439-3772 Keller Williams Realty-RR

78660 Pflugerville Gaston-Sheldon 704 Battenburg Trail 3br/2ba $134,500 1,422 Keith Duble 203-4200 Keller Williams Realty

78660 Pflugerville Highland Park North 18909 Stirling Castle Court 4br/3ba $195,000 3,639 Craig Smyser 735-7200 RE/MAx Capital City

78660 Pflugerville Meadows Blackhawk 2107 Talamore Road 3br/2ba $184,900 2,048 Cory Gulotta 736-4824 e-Executive Realty

78660 Pflugerville Meadows Blackhawk 20408 Bellerive Drive 4br/2ba $188,000 2,281 Edwin Lui 761-6476 Mars Hill Realty Group

78660 Pflugerville Avalon 3600 Glastonbury Trail 4br/2ba $200,000 2,601 Timothy Heyl 330-1047 Keller Williams Realty

78660 Pflugerville Sarah’s Creek 15321 Velias Way 3br/2ba $144,900 1,736 Vince Martinez 785-4288 Keller Williams Realty

78660 Pflugerville Windermere  17624 Tobermory Drive 3br/2ba $132,000 1,328 Gail Huebel 848-3477 Keller Williams Realty

78660 Pflugerville Springbrook  18001 Lynde Cove 3br/2ba $120,780 1,930 Michelle Sheehan 251-4950 Gaston & Sheehan Realty

78660 Pflugerville Royal Pointe 18724 Royal Pointe Drive 3br/2ba $177,900 1,834 Regan Burris 392-5565 Keller Williams Realty

78660 Pflugerville Highland Park  808 Craters of the Moon Blvd. 3br/2ba $159,000 1,346 Gabriela Hudspeth 922-8284 Keller Williams - Lake Travis

78660 Pflugerville Villages Hidden Lake  4021 Lake Edge Way 4br/2ba $249,000 2,642 Tracey Ippolite 470-2708 Private Label Realty

78664 Round Rock South Creek  2019 Mimosa Trail 3br/2ba $135,000 1,459 Betty Austin 785-4436 Keller Williams Realty-RR

78664 Round Rock Chandler Creek Condo 1481 Old Settlers Blvd. 2br/2ba $98,500 828 Kathryn McCurley 547-7784 Lee Real Estate Services Inc.

78664 Round Rock Forest Creek 1927 Mulligan Drive 5br/4ba $325,000 3,755 Timothy Heyl 330-1047 Keller Williams Realty

78664 Round Rock Garden Villas at Curry Loop 2412 Curry Loop 2br/2ba $107,000 996 Daniel Wilson 801-7718 Keller Williams Realty

78664 Round Rock Meadows at Cambridge Heights  1809 Tolstoy Circle 3br/2ba $167,000 2,046 Jeffrey Arnold 639-8838 J.B. Goodwin, Realtors

78664 Round Rock Oak Bluff Estates  9 Stillmeadow 4br/3ba $325,000 2,832 Gregory Cooper 565-0499 Goldwasser Real Estate

78664 Round Rock South Creek 2415 Wisteria Way 3br/2ba $115,000 1,212 Kenn Renner 423-5626 Keller Williams - Lake Travis

78664 Round Rock Greenlawn Place 1705 Greenlawn Blvd. 3br/2ba $87,500 1,292 Eric Recktenwald 535-5797 RE/MAx Capital City

78664 Round Rock Greenridge 4005 Cisco Valley Drive 3br/2ba $165,000 2,764 Cindy Niels 658-4094 Hillhouse Realty/PLR

78664 Round Rock Flower Hill 2901 Flower Hill Drive 3br/2ba $165,000 1,796 Nohemi Ramirez 716-5824 Prudential Texas Realty

78664 Round Rock Garden Villas at Curry Loop 2419 Curry Loop 2br/2ba $115,000 1,455 Kim Horther 423-6018 Keller Williams Realty

78664 Round Rock South Creek 431 Maple Run 3br/2ba $127,500 1,311 Kenn Renner 423-5626 Keller Williams - Lake Travis

78664 Round Rock South Creek 2160 Redwing Way 3br/2ba $109,000 1,352 Robert Fischer 791-0229 Keller Williams Realty-RR

78664 Round Rock Chandler Creek 1400 Water Spaniel  Way 5br/2ba $155,000 2,665 Marcus Garcia 921-4070 Coldwell Banker United Realtors

Property Listings ZIP code guide
78634 Hutto
78660 Pflugerville 
78664 Dell/Gattis School area
78665 University/Dell Diamond area
78681 Round Rock west of I-35
78717 Brushy Creek area

4021 Lake Edge Way $249,000

2160 Redwing Way $109,000

704 Battenburg Trail $134,500

2713 Kickapoo Cavern Drive $189,000

ReAl eStAte

Month

Number of homes sold Average price

Round Rock Pflugerville Hutto Round Rock Pflugerville Hutto

June 2012 226 91 51 $228,257 $156,649 $131,377

June 2011 237 100 50 $214,895 $160,993 $124,024

May 2012 224 125 50 $223,511   $163,753 $138,907

April 2012 216 101 26 $219,917 $155,765 $141,989

March 2012 197 74 31 $213,106 $154,141 $147,706

February 2012 103 49 21 $211,412 $154,849 $155,035

January 2012 99 51 21 $207,147 $153,789 $129,599

December 2011 132 75 47 $197,575 $147,042 $140,730

November 2011 119 58 27 $207,741 $155,164 $130,115

Market Data
On the market  (June 1–30) Monthly home sales

Price Range

Number of homes for sale Average days on the market

Round Rock Pflugerville Hutto Round Rock Pflugerville Hutto

Less than $100,000 42 16 27 77 110 65

$100,000–$149,900 146 172 104 53 53 59

$150,000–$199,900 211 229 44 45 54 66

$200,000–$299,900 395 130 22 59 66 88

$300,000–$399,900 215 9 12 67 136 167

$400,000–$499,900 67 4 4 63 70 113

$500,000–$749,900 20 0 6 73 0 148

$750,000–$999,900 1 1 3 24 238 100

$1 million + 1 0 3 38 0 487

Data compiled by
Kathryn Fowler
Keller Williams

547-8133
kathryn.fowler@kw.com
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Property Listings

2600 Deep River Circle $386,900

3117 Blue Ridge Drive $187,500

3321 Winding River Trail $175,000

1008 Wood Mesa Drive $321,000

3313 Starlight Vista $230,000

ReAl eStAte

Residential real estate listings added to the market between 07/14/12 and 07/25/12 were included and provided by the Austin Board of Realtors, www.abor.com. Although every effort has been made to ensure the timeliness and accuracy of 
this listing, Community Impact Newspaper assumes no liability for errors or omissions. Contact the property’s agent or seller for the most current information.

ZIP code City Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Price Sq. ft. Agent Phone Agency

78664 Round Rock Forest Creek 2306 Arnie Lane 4br/3ba $242,000 2,878 Mariella Rivero 762-7731 Keller Williams Realty-RR

78665 Round Rock Eagle Ridge 1017 Gulf Way 4br/2ba $154,500 2,001 Joe Jarusinsky 497-0105 Keller Williams - Lake Travis

78665 Round Rock Forest Ridge  3313 Starlight Vista 4br/3ba $230,000 2,812 Pat Gunter 750-0116 RE/MAx Capital City III

78665 Round Rock Meadow Lake 3623 Bass Loop 3br/2ba $149,950 2,117 Claus Markussen 422-7513 Realty Executives, Austin-North

78665 Round Rock Teravista 1613 Hidden Springs Path 4br/2ba $258,895 2,738 Yolanda Miller 740-1873 e-Executive Realty

78665 Round Rock Round Rock Ranch  2913 Winchester Drive 4br/2ba $192,500 2,782 John Porter 563-8176 Coldwell Banker United Realtors

78665 Round Rock Settlers Overlook  2601 Summerwalk Place 3br/2ba $158,500 1,843 Dow Kennedy 267-6302 RE/MAx Capital City II

78665 Round Rock Sonoma 2657 Ravenwood Drive 5br/3ba $274,985 3,417 Amy Smith 913-4916 RE/MAx 1

78665 Round Rock Teravista 1008 Wood Mesa Drive 5br/4ba $321,000 3,638 Marilyn Deen 289-4814 Keller Williams Realty

78665 Round Rock Teravista 1610 Hidden Springs Path 3br/2ba $239,477 1,956 Trent Koenings 264-5430 J.B. Goodwin, Realtors

78665 Round Rock Laurel Ridge 3817 Haleys Way 3br/2ba $148,950 1,815 Andrew Constancio 784-0852 J.B. Goodwin, Realtors

78665 Round Rock Eagle Ridge 1006 Terra St. 4br/2ba $149,900 1,854 Jim Farrington 413-7941 ExIT-Options Realty

78665 Round Rock Sonoma 1601 Belvedere Place 4br/2ba $199,999 2,805 Heather Witte 994-4663 Keller Williams Realty

78665 Round Rock Sonoma 2812 Barefoot Lane 4br/2ba $185,000 1,930 Ralph Bell 470-0873 Realty Austin

78665 Round Rock Teravista 1628 Hidden Springs Path 3br/2ba $215,000 1,968 Jeffrey Clawson 695-2425 Austin Vestors

78665 Round Rock Estates at Settlers 2953 James Parker Lane 4br/2ba $274,900 3,427 Walter Rock 382-4320 ROCK Properties

78665 Round Rock Gardens at Teravista Condo 4332 Teravista Club Drive 3br/3ba $333,990 2,410 Randy ziehe 914-1354 Spicewood Development Inc.

78665 Round Rock Lake Forest 2600 Deep River Circle 5br/4ba $386,900 3,919 Catherine McGinley 771-9242 Keller Williams Realty

78665 Round Rock Chandler Creek 702 Ranier Lane 4br/2ba $160,000 2,255 Sara Coltharp 633-4600 Coldwell Banker United Realtors

78665 Round Rock Paloma Lake 2820 Saint Rodrigo Court 5br/4ba $319,000 3,795 Jim Farrington 413-7941 ExIT-Options Realty

78665 Round Rock Teravista 745 Bent Wood Place 3br/2ba $187,900 1,802 David Durham 695-7910 Keller Williams Realty-RR

78665 Round Rock Lake Forest 2724 Collingwood Drive 5br/5ba $448,000 3,601 Samantha Hale 771-4681 StoneHaven Realty

78681 Round Rock Brushy Bend Park 4709 Sam Bass Road 4br/3ba $317,000 3,052 Danielle Babin 619-1456 Keller Williams - Lake Travis

78681 Round Rock Mayfield Ranch 3848 Sapphire Loop 4br/3ba $375,000 3,779 Marty Kaye 799-7355 RE/MAx 1

78681 Round Rock Preserve at Stone Oak  3117 Blue Ridge Drive 3br/2ba $187,500 2,346 Robert Fischer 791-0229 Keller Williams Realty-RR

78681 Round Rock Stone Canyon 8715 Priest River Drive 3br/2ba $199,900 2,364 Robert Guest 616-4100 Keller Williams Realty

78681 Round Rock Brushy Creek North 3900 Valley View 5br/3ba $244,900 2,603 Jim Clark 789-3085 RE/MAx Round Rock

78681 Round Rock Cat Hollow 8018 Brienne Drive 4br/2ba $194,900 2,939 Jimmy Goff 784-5175 Goff Properties

78681 Round Rock Little Oaks 305 Briarwood St. 3br/2ba $115,000 1,662 Jody Garcia 635-1843 Keller Williams Realty

78681 Round Rock Preserve at Stone Oak  3321 Winding River Trail 3br/2ba $175,000 2,208 Natalie Kopp 657-5596 J.B. Goodwin, Realtors

78681 Round Rock Hidden Glen 1101 Coronado Cove 3br/4ba $389,950 3,274 Donald Hemingway 789-3356 Crystal Falls Realty

78681 Round Rock Tonkawa Village 3000 Fox Hollow St. 4br/2ba $396,900 2,779 Melanie Smith 695-0090 Coldwell Banker United Realtors

78681 Round Rock Behrens Ranch  2629 Salorn Way 4br/3ba $250,000 2,863 Robert Fischer 791-0229 Keller Williams Realty-RR

78681 Round Rock Mayfield Ranch 3805 Derby Trail 4br/3ba $236,000 2,921 Margaret Rhein 630-3146 Prudential Texas Realty

78681 Round Rock Hidden Glen 3223 Sanibel Court 5br/4ba $420,000 4,053 Mary Merrell 636-3699 Keller Williams Realty

Please Visit our Showroom and Warehouse
15406 IH 35 North
Austin, Texas 78728

Carpet •  Wood • Stone • Tile • Laminate
floorcenterstx.com • 512-989-7737

10% OFF ENTIRE ORDER
Must present coupon at initial consultation. 

Interest-free financing available. 
See store for details. EXPIRES 9/7/12


